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Aidinti Bond Sales

Issues Statement

Opposing Tickets In Big Push
For Votes As Election Wears

World-Telegram Goose With Yen For 'Law, Weather
Predictions, Seeks To Represent Outlawed Roosters

Clark Issues Statement Urging Support For Fusion
Group; Pedersen Directs Blast For 'United' Bracket

WOODBRIDGE—We noticed last Saturday in the WorldTelegram that Arpad, -weather prophet extraordinary and senior
member, on the side, of the law firm of Arpad, Arpad, Arpad and
Gabe, is on his way here to take the case for the plaintiff in the
cause of The Roosters vs. Township of AVoodbridge.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—With the campaign for
Board of Commissioners approaching its climax, ppposing
tickets are drawing up their battle lines', for. a last major
offensive before the balloting just, a few days away.
Following are statements issued by the so-called
"United" ticket headed by Police Commissioner Victor
Pedersen and by the Fusion ticket headed by'Mayor Walter C. Christensen:
-.

$240,000 Purchased In
1st Week; Buntenbach
Sees Quota Exceeded

Take It Easy, Arpad!

«

S"

#

Is Banned
Ration Board Says No
Extra Allowance Will
Be Permitted

*

Arpad is just a goose, really, but his attention was called to
our recent story about the action of the Board of Health in outlawing roosters from chicken coops in certain zoned areas.
Swinging a brief case under his arm and waving a writ of habeas
corpus he set out for Woodbridee to represent
for a fee
all
roosterdom.
He was accompanied by his junior clerk and
nephew, Gabe.
We have been hoping to intercept Arpad before his talks
with his prospective clients. Somehow, our sentiments are with
the hens and we think we can get Arpad to see it our way. In
other -words, we believe that justice will be better served if he
can make a successful plea for the biddies. AVe have seen many
of them in dire need of something, and a plea might be just
exactly the ticket.
* - * * =:
There have been a few occasions when we have had an old
hen on our hands and we can give Arpad plenty of information
on the subject of them. If he and Gabe can contrive to prevent
a predicament like this we'll guarantee he'll be asked to write a
foreword for the next printing of The Dissenting Opinions of
Mr. Justice Holmes. He'll be made.

WOODBRIDGE—The local War
WOODBRIDGE — Nearly half
Price and Rationing Baard anWoodbridge Township's $510,000
nounced yesterday it will not allow
Second War Loan campaign quota
gasoline rations for vacationists—
has been subscribed already, Fred
either those who wish to commute
Fusion S t a t e m e n t
P. Buntenbach, cashier of the
from summer homes by car or
. William P. Clarke, while new as
United S t a t e m e n t
those planning an automobile tour.
Woodbridge National Bank and
The announcement was made on
a candidate for public office, is
by Commissioner Pedersen
chairman of the drive committee
the basis of a rule by the Office of
well
known
through
the
greater
In
announcing
my
candidacy
announced yesterday.
Price Administration forbidding
part of the County.
for re-election as Director of PubMayor Greiner
With th<T totals to date from
allowances in requests of this kind.
iBorn on June 14, 1894, inlic Safety of the Township of Rari"We ask the co-operation of the
all sources not yet tabulated, Mr.
William
P.
Clark
Helena,
Montana,
and
educated
in
tan, attention was invited to the
public in not making requests for
Buntenbach estimated that $240,the Middle West, Clarke has hadtwelve year record of this departgasoline for these purposes," said
000 in bonds (had been sold and
a picturesque career. In 1916, he
the Board statement. "In no case
freely predicted that unless the
enlisted in the U. S. Army, and,ment under my direction. I wish
will exceptions to the rule be conworkers and "civilians at home
to
make
it
clear
to
the
many
at the cessation of hostilities, he
sidered."
We don't want Arpad to get in on the -wrong side of this
forget their responsibility" that
was mustered o-ut as top ranking friends of good government in
The OP A order follows:
case.
He's
one
of
our
very
favorite
people.
the goal will be more than exceedthat the threat
RAJRITAN TOWNSHIP — The non-commissioned line officer of Raritan Township
"Vacation
driving cannot he pered in the two weeks remaining of
hia outfit.
of "organized1 gambling interests"
mitted during 1943. This includes
the campaign. Mayor August F. eleventh birthday anniversary of
Clarke came here in 1934 and
PISCAiTAWAY — The Piscatatouring and also driving in connecGreiner and Hugh Quigley of the the founding of the Clara Barton engaged in the automobile indus- to oust me shall in no way alter waytown Women's Democratic
Woman's
Club
was
observed
at
the
tion
with the occupation of summy
firm
.determination
to
continue
Shell Oil Company are assisting regular meeting in the Clara Bar- try in Perth Amboy, New BrunsClub conducted a meeting Tuesday
mer homes.
the
"
suppression
of
organized
Mr. Buntenbach.
ton school. Following the reports wick, South Amboy and South
at which the wives of the candi"It is recognized that as applied
In a statement issued jointly by of the secretary and treasurer,' a River, after serving as factory gambling, crime, prostitution and dates on the Able Administrators
to permanently owned summer
representative
and
organizer
for
other
forms
of
vice
in
the
Townthe three leaders, the townsfolk minute's silence was observed for
homes this ruling will mean conticket, together with other women
were reminded that the purchase Miss Tillie Thornall of Parsonage Ford, General Motors and Chrys- ship of Raritan and that the elec- of the township, were guests. Mrs. , '4500 Club' Established only means letting down the boys siderable hardship to many people.
ler.
.
of war bonds was the full extent Road, a charter member of the
at camp and at the front, but It is recognized that, too, the
tion of "United Candidates" will
A natura.1 born leader and or-assure the continuation of such a Rose Tisciotti, president of the or- In Effort To Meet Defcuts into the funds which the local economic life of many summer reto which many of the people were club who died yesterday - afterganization, introduced three canganizer, Clarke is a man among
noon.
Red Cross Chapter will need so sorts will be seriously affected if
contributing toward victory.
. icit in Town Quota
men. While genial and popular policy. , ;Th.e police policies formu- didates to the gathering.
badly to carry on their war work summer visitors are not permitted
Miss
Thornall,
former
principal
"It has been the lot of some
lated
under
my
direction
and
ably
among those who know him, he is
They were Commissioner Henry
to use their cai\3 in connection
families to send several sons or of the Clara Barton School, wasalso known as a competent and ef- executed by our efficient Police
WOOiDBKIDGE — Up to Wed-and services.
H. Troger, Jr., William P. Clarke nesday, a total of §12,349.83 had "Michael J. Trainer, local chair- with their vacations. These reclose relatives to -the fighting the legislative chairman •Of the ficient administrator.
Department will make this certain. and Undersheriff Julius Engel. been contributed in the Red Cross man of the Red Ci-oss drive, andsults, however, are unavoidable.
front," the statement said. "They club an dalso ehairman of-. the
The candidates stressed the fact
"The ration order will, thereshould feel a distinct obligation cluij and also chairman of the At the outbreak of World War 2,
Since the statement of my posv- that the township voted to have war fund drive toward a Wood*- James S. Wight, co-chairman, feel
Clarke
became
Chief
of
Police
and
various
club
units
were
heard
and
bridge Township quota of $16,500, confident that the people of thefore, be amended to prohibit the
to participate in this campaign betion
in
this
matter,
three
of
my
form of government according to a report submitted by Township will respond generously use of any gasoline beyond that
cause their dollars will buy theregular announcements made. Fire Marshall for the U. S. Army colleagues and one former col- ain comimission
1927 and with but one excepto this appeal to their charity contained in the 'A' ration for use
weapons and materials which will Mrs. Willard Andrews reported on Engineers, Camp Kilmer, N. J., league have seen fit to organize a tion since then, the township has Michael J. Trainer, chairman.
and local pride."
in connection with vacation drivassure their loved ones o'f at least the last club-sponsored USO dayand Camp Shanks, New York. • He ticket to oppose.me and obviously always had a non-partisan governBoth
Mr.
Trainer
and
James
S.
also directed the police and
ing and'residence in premises not
an even chance against the enemy. held a t Perth Amboy and an- has
Wight,
who
are
directing
the
cammy
twelve
year
record
as
Police
ment.
They
urged
the
voters
to
fire
departments
at
Sampson
Naval
nounced that the next USO day
used as the permanent home of the
Also (Mitigated
paign,
believe
the
community
will
be held April 30 a t which time Base, New York, which is the sec-Commissioner. It would seem continue to elect a non-partisan meet the allotted .figure and have
car owner. This means that no
"The obligation is even greater will
Mrs. S. Holmes will be in charge.* ond largest training center in thefair, therefore, to expect these ticket.' .
occupational driving, includingdevised
a
novel
method
to
assist
upon those who have not been in a
world.
gentlemen to express their views Two members of the ticket were in that aim. 'They have estabThe club voted to donate $5 to
home to work driving, can be proposition to send men and women
to be present at the affair, lished the "4500 Club," memberthe state federation's scholarship
vided for such'persons.
He is greatly interested in civic on this subject. What policies unable
1
out of their homes to the firing fund
toward the education of a activities and has devoted much will they advocate for this Depart- being present at a campaign met- ship in which indicates that an
"Vacations are important parline. Aifter all, they are the re-nurse, Mrs. Anders Christensen,
ment? Who will be expected to ing elsewhere in the township. original donor has made another
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—As a ticularly under the strain of war
cipients of the benefits of liberty hospitality chairman, reported on time and effort to that end.
carry them- out? Will it be Under- They were Mayor Walter C. Chris- contribution toward the $4,500
He is a member of the Lions sheriff Engel whose record as Sherresult of a vote by a group of conditions. It should be pointed
and freedom just as much, as those the dinner to be held May 25 a t
tensen and Commissioner James C. which is still lacking.
who are making an even greater Oak Hills Manor, the last meeting Club; honorary member, of Raritan iff of the County indicates that he Forgione.
selectees, Raritan Township has out that the effect of the - ban
Township iP.'B. A., honorary mem- had no fixed policy for the supsacrifice. In addition, many of o'f the year.
Regarding this,- Mr. Wight is- decided to discontinue the practice against the use of private automober of N. J. Association of Chiefs pression of organized gambling
biles need not interfere with such
th«m are earning large salaries in
sued the following statement:
oif conducting a ceremony in con-vacations. All citizens will recogDelegate Named
of Police, N. J. Identification As- and racketeering in the County?
war industries and it certainly
"What is the 4500 Club? It's a
that rubber must be saved for
Mrs. Carl Reitenbach, president sociation, andN. Y. State Sheriff's It is hard to recall that during his
new opportunity for the people of nection with the departure of each nize
would be in the spirit of America
mai;ter
Association.
s o£ prime necessity and we
the Township to do the right thing draft contingent. The poll was !
tenure of office which began in
for them to see their way clear to of t h e organization, w a s named
His commendable leadership as 1935 he took any steps against
by their boys in the service by put- taken among the group which left believe that they will agree that
spend every possible penny toward delegate to represent, the club vat
amusement and rest should be proth,e state convention to be held this President and Captain of the Rari- crime in the County. The record
ting the local Red Cross drive over this week.
financing the war effort.
vided without dipping into «ur inyear
in
New
York
on
May
19,
20,
tan
Township
Police
Reserves
is
the
top.
On
this
week's
check-up
"While we have every expectadiscloses no official ,-act by him WOODBRIDGE—A s p e c i a l
By
a
more
than
two-to-one
vote
adequate and irreplacabte reand
2
1
.
Mrs.
L.
H.
Tyler,
first
but
an
example
of
his
leadership,
tion o-f achieving -our goal, we
against the numbers racket • or meeting of all th,e defense services the committee for the drive found the selectees, indicated that they serves."
that
the
total
contributions
to
date
shquld not alone be satisfied' with vice president, and Mrs. Andrews, character and .ability.
against horserace booking or other including zone wardens and assistwere not in favor of the send-offs,
When consulted about a state- organized crimes in the county. ants, auxiliary police captains and fell $4,500 short of the Township and thus the draft board moved
this. The more bonds we bay and second Vice president, were named
alternates.
1
ment, Clarke said:
i
the quicker we buy them assures
It is -true he helped organize the assistants, fire chiefs and assist- quota of $16,500, even after the to discontinue them in the future.
the shortening of Herr Schickel- The dark horse prize was won "I am particularly proud to be highway patrols with the deputy ants, heads of casualty stations, [faithful campaign workers had The local board serves this townby Mrs. William Dunham. I t was a running mate with Walter C. sheriffs and jail guards, with pa- captains and sergeants of the Mes- canvassed every home and taken ship, Metuchen and Highland.Park.
gruber's reign of terror.
announced that the next board of Christensen, Julius C. Engel,. trols operated on the main high- senger and- Courier service, lead- up collections at numerous movie Those accepted from this -morndirectors meeting will be held at James C. (Forgione and Henry H. ways of the county and which were ers and their assistants of decon- performances.
ing's contingent will leave for
; the
home of Mrs. William Bennett Troger. These ra(en represent the discontinued after a very short tamination, rescue squads and de- "With every confidence in theFort Dix next Tuesday, and will
WOODBRIDGE — Municipallyon Fifth Street, May 10.
highest type of public servant. All life.
molition crews, will be held next pride and generosity of the peo-thus be the -first group to leave owned property, acquired through
ple
of
Woodbridge
Township
the
Mrs. Emil Mueller of Albournc of them have proved themselves to
without
an
official
send-off.
Wednesday
night
at
the
Municipal
In 1941 with the .cooperation of
the foreclosure of tax title liens,
felt that the 4500 Club
Street was^ welcomed as a new be able administrators. '
125 responsible citizens and ourBuilding to discuss and plan sev- committee
It
has
been
the
custom
in
the
was
sold by the Township Commitplan
was
the
best
means
of
bringmember 'and cards were played
'"In these perilous times, it is organized 'Police Department, a eral practice incidents throughout ing the amount of the quota deficit past for the governing bodies of tee Monday night for $7,080. Of
W.00DBRIDGE — "There'll be : following the business session, most important that Raritan Town- Police Reserve squad was formed the Township.
to everyone's attention. Member- each of the three municipalities this amoun% $1,175 was paid in
no rationing of amusement this' winners were Mrs. Henry Stockel, ship be governed by men of ability to provide police protection for
involved to sponsor alternately the cash and the other properties were
Members
of
the
Council
will
disyear," said Gharles T. Hunt, vet- Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. John who place community interest our Township in the event of any cuss with the group'all the phas'es ships at a dollar or more each will ceremonies at the Plainfield Ave- sold
on a contract basis.
be
sold
in
all
stores
and
public
eran circus man who opens, for Smith.
above partisan or selfish desires. emergency. These reserve 1officers of the plan, outlining specific du- places during the next two weeks, nue -firehouse in this township
At
the same time, the committhe fifty-first consecutive year his
"I want to assure the voters faithfully spent many long hours ties and responsibilities of each •and membership tags stating, "I when each contingent left for New tee voted to enter a contract with
mammoth three-ring circus here in
in
acquiring
the
necessary
trainBrunswick
and
thence
by
train
to
that, if I am elected as a commisservice.
have given again. Have you?"
Victor Samuel, af Newark, to comthe lot opposite the Legion Sta- Davis Pondering Drainage sioner of Raritan Township, T ing and participated in a course
The speakers will include T. Z.will be given with each member- Fort Dix.
plete the foreclosure work. The
dium for a matinee and evening Problem At helm School shall do everything in my power which lasted about .six months,
Humphrey, Noel Kit-tell, Joseph ship. Every dollar contributed for
contract previously had been made
performance Wednesday.
during'
which
time
they
devoted
at
to cooperate whole-heartedly in
Dambach, Chief George E. Keat- these memberships will go toward Township Women Organize with Eugene iBlanikenhorn, also of
The showing is under the aus(giving the citizens of Raritan ileast three hours a week to this ing, Captain Egari, Harold Bailey, making up the $4,500 quota deficit.
New-ark and a partner of Samuel,
pices -o!f the Woodbridge Township
Tow.nship a truly representative training. The blackout tests found Alexander Hamilton, Dr. I. T,
What Failure Means
who died.
To
Help
Nurse
Training
der
consideration
a
plea
by
a
group
Superior Police Officers' Associaand efficient administration."
these reserve officers faithfully Spencer, Clarence Davis.
The only competition in bidding
of
Iselin
residents
that
a
larger
"No
citizen
who
has
a
friend
or
tion.
Clarke, a- Democrat, resides at and loyally at their posts, many
WOODBRIDGE—In an effort was between Howard Fullerton,
pipe be installed in the yard at
relative
in
the
armed
services
will
"The government has definitely School 15 to accommodate drain- Simpson Place. . A devoted family times in rain, snow or cold". We
fail to respond to this final appeal to meet the growing need for representing Harry and Wihna
approved: my program as a contri- age of surface water.
man, he is married to the former feel their efforts have been recog- Extension Of Water Lines for funds to meet the local Red nurses, a group of Township Murdock, and John and Julia
nized and appreciated. What canbution to the sustaining of morale
Cross quota. A quota deficit not clubwomen have organized to Kish. The former purchased the
The "Township Committee re- Ella M-arie Herrmann, member of didate Engel, as a, peace officer of To Plant !s Authorized
and in appreciation of that approvide scholarship funds by parcel for $1,105 after $800 had
a
prominent
South
River
family,
proval I've collected just the finest ceived a protest from W. Clifton, and they have three sons, Bernard, the county or a private citizen has WOODBRIDGE—The Middlesex
which
training can be afforded been offered .by the latter.
contributed to organizing protec- Water Company has been granted Hopelawn School Entered; students.
show I've ever had 'in my half a who stated he represented a group Kevin and William, Jr.
In addition to the Murdock
of
neighbors,
and
urged
that
a
tion for an emergency has not
century in the circus business," he
The (Federated Women's Clubs, property purchase, twenty-one
pipe "three times the size" of the —Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen, 424 been apparent. His limited activi- permission by the Township Com- Portable Radio Is Stolen
said.
mittee to extend present water
including the clubs o'f Wood- other parcels of land were bought
present facility be installed. He
Perhaps the greatest feature of said that because of the inade- New Brunswick Avenue, have re- ties of heckling the work done, are lines from Smith Street,• Keasbey
HiOPELAWN—Making entrance •bridge, Sewaren, Avenel, Fords, by the following: Bertha iS. Jersek
the show this year is not listed in quate pipe that many cellars re- ceived word that their son, Private rather in poor"taste. The work of to the plant of the Heyden Chemi- through a window in the audito- and Iselin have joined and an for William W. Klose, $200; Arthe program of spine chilling acts cently had been flooded by waters James Olsen, has been promoted the Police Reserve is a serious cal Company.
rium, thieves some time over the •organization meeting was held thur Brown for Edna J. Maas,
The company asked for imme- weekend stole a portable radio in the home -of Mrs. H. D. Clark, $300; P. H. Gallagher for Morris
and rib tickling performances of that poured out of the school yard. to Private First Class. Announce- business. They have no right to
ment also was made that he hasexpect a man in public office like diate action on its petition on thevalued at $50 from the Hopelawn iSewaren. Mrs. Clark was named Sorensen, $50; Francis de Riach,
the downs. Visitors to the circus
been transferred from Miami Engel, who is w.eli compensated grounds the work should be com-School. The office of Miss Mary chairman; Mrs. Earl Palmer, $200i; Nelson and Lillian Drost,
•will see and hear one of the finest HOLIDAYS STOP WORK
by the county for doing little, to pleted before construction was Fee, principal, also was entered Avenel, secretary: Mrs. G. G. $150; Mary A. Maier, ?750; Levi
and 'largest pipe organs ever
FQRBS—Due to the Easter. Beach, Fla., to Kansas City.
.y
y
g
,
mounted for mobility. Of course holidays, Mrs. Beinhardt Jensen,
Private Harold Hunt, son of j t aspersions at them by refer- started on the county industrial and the desk ransacked. The Robinson, Woodbridge, treas- and Mary L. Anfield, $150; Joseph
there will be a gaudily Circus Mili- chairman of the IFords Red Cross Mr. and Mrs..David Hunt of Ever- | rc;ansg . to them as "clambake cops." road which is to run near the Hey- robbery was discovered by Mark urer; and Mrs. Willard Dunham, C. and Margaret Scott, $100i; Cetary Band.
McCabe, janitor.
Chapter, dosed the surgical dress- green Avenue, has been advanced It is felt that Mr. Engel and hisden plant.
Fords, publicity.
celia iPastul, trustee for Gertrude
1
PastuJ, $100; .Josephine Cic.conc,
Hunt s famous herd of perform- ing room in 'School 14 yesterday to Private First Class. He is sta-ticket should have no reason to be
$250.
proud of his activities.
tioned at Camp Swift, Tex.
ing elephants have mastered a and today.
The citizens of Raritan TownOtKer Purchasers
brand new trick. Headed by the
ship are urged to give careful conAlso: John F. and Constance
Ssmoiis elephantine stars, Dolly
sideration to the matter o'f the
Remias, $100; Mariano and Carand'Blanche, they swing a brand
election of commissioners. Shall
mela De Paola, $1,200; Thomas
new version of the Congo line.
and Amelia Kath, $350; Olaf and
There will .be performing wild aniWOODBRIDGE—Following are the official air raid signals we have a local government conPauline Olsen, $300-,C. W. Enauer,
mals, high-stepping
high school which are in effect here and throughout the State and which must be trolled by-a man whose record in- WOODBRIDGE—Patrick Henry, courtesy and that, anyway, much
It's Not AH Sad
1
horses, Shetland ponies executing observed. They should be clipped from the newspaper and saved as dicates no policy against organ- a very gentile fellow whose par- sadness has been caused .because
He probably is going to be all$200>; Alex and Mary Lenaszewized gamhling and racketeering, ents were nice people even if on
•militarized drill formations; Bin- a guide.
cut
up because his new leash, ski, $125; Alex Kondas, $125;.Milor shall we continue the same type the unconventional side, doesn't beloved pets didn't see an auto- which he wears with about as much ton A. Montgomery, $250; Joseph
"BLUE"—(Blackout) Signal—(A steady, tworminute blast on
go's Dogs in a fantastic performof police policy now in effect, go for this leash stuff much. But mobile coming.
sirens). AH lights In homes, offices and business estabance, "In the <Dog House"; death
grace as your correspondent wore and Helen Dobransky, ?125; L. H.
lishments MUST BE EXTINGUISHED.
Street lights re- which has kept the temptation of come May 10 he isn't going to have
Patrick Henry and Scamp, the a Lord 'Fauntleroy collar, won't McHose, Inc., $800; Michael and
defying -aerialiste; feats of skill,
main on. Pedestrians and vehicular traffic continue to
gambling from our citizens and very •much to say about it.
cocker, apparently have different extend to the nearest bar. He Tillie Knapek, $200.
nerve and brawn by famed acromove.
from our 'children, which has kept For after that date, he becomes ideas about this freedom business doesn't drink, but it's the conbats and an enlarged 1 Crew of
Raid) Signal—(A two-minute warbling or fluctu—After spending a fifteen-day
our community free 1of prostitu- subject to the new Board of Health because the latter is perfectly con- genial company that appeals to
clowns who have worked out sen- "RED"—(Air
ating blast on sirens).
AH lights are turned off.
Traffic
furlought with his wife a t t h e i r
tion
and
Racketeering
and
which
tent
to
run
around
the
back
yards
sationally new routines.
regulations
which
require
that
all
him, and the prospect of parting
'ceases.
Pedestrians seek shelter.
has established an efficient and dogs in the Township be kept tied worrying birds. At least, he- thinks will prohably cause a twinge in hishome on 25 Lillian Street,' Private
"BLUE"
(Blackout) Signal
(Same as first "blue."
It will
Menagerie Enlarged
Carmen Alessi has returned to hi?
honest Police Department?
always follow a "Red").
Lights In homes, offices and
at all times. This is because large he worries .birds although he hascanine heart.
The menagerie has been . augpost a t St. Ann, 'Cal.
• business establishments MUST ..REMAIN OFF.
Street
The
election
of
Thomas
Hennumbers
of
them
have
been
roamnever
been
seen
to
get
within
fifty
Still, he won't be running into
mented by a. collection of new1 and
and traffic lights will come back on. Pedestrians resume
derson, Thomas J. Swales, . Jr.,ing abroad, nipping folks now and feet of them, such an amateur is the dog-catcher in unguarded mo- —-Announcement is made of the
rare animals; the museum will
to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Case
walking and vehicular traffic resumes. •
Judge Urffer and the're-election of then and representing a distinct he. Patsy, on the other hand, is aments and he won't be adding—or birth
again be open to the public, show"ALL CLEAR"—(A ten second blast on sirens). On this signal
of Plainfield, of a daughter a t the
menace
to
the
agricultural
purCom'missioner
Pardun
and
myself
great
hand
at
visiting
saloons
of
worse—to those scars which bear Muhlenberg Hospital, Plain-field.
all lights may he relighted. This signal will also he suping for the first time mstny new,
will assure the citizens of Raritan suits of the countryside. The an afternoon.
This tendency, evidence of a joust with an auto- Mrs. Case is the daughter of J.
plemented by radio announcement.
Radios should he
rare and curious things collected
Township a continuation of the Board- feels that both the folks please be assured, was not born mobile. He'll really oe better off Howard1 Fullerton of New.Brunsturned on in the homes when the sirens first sound.
from all over the earth, with new
efficient, economical and law-abid- and the agricultural pursuits are of precept but earlier environ- —and so will all the other dogs in wick Avenue and the late/Mrs. FulREMEMBER—Keep your lights OFF front the time you first hear
additions just recently arrived in
•entitled to some protection and ment.
the sirens until you hear the "all clear" announcement.
ing
government.
town.
lerton.
this country.

Woman's Club Marks
Birthday Anniversary

At Democratic Rally

Red Cross Goal Is Shy $4>500;
Donors Urged To Give'-Again

Raritan Abandoning
Farewell Ceremonies

Council To Arrange
Blackout Incidents'

Is Enriched By $7,080

Police Unit Sponsor
Of Circus Wednesday

New Air Raid Signals

Patrick Surveys Dog Ordinance,

Finds That It Has Some Compensations, As Well
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trict president, and Mrs. Louise
Brown of South River was the in—
stalling conductress. The new of-,
fieers installed a*e: Mrs. Margaret
Bahr, president; Mrs. Marion Mastandrea, senior vice president;'
ISELIN—A joint meeting of
ISELIN—The eighth grade pu— Mrs. Thomas WOODBRIDGE—Your butcher's quiring these foods at the close of
a
Buyers of used trucks and other
Mrs, Frances Breen, junior vice,
They also Are Allowed
pils and the orchestra of School
commercial v e h i c l e s including Z. Humphrey was- elected presi- operating inventory of meat be- business May 1. He must include new officers was held by the mem- president; Mrs. Clara Luna, treas;
bers
of
Iselin-(Post
-No,'2656,
Vet- No. 15 Iselin, held an, Easter paSugar And Coffee Book truck tractors, ambulances, hears- dent of the Tuesday Afternoon ginning in May will be determined all points on hand, in his ration
urer; Mrs. Louise "Brown, secre'i i rade of fashions Wednesday in the
es, omnibuses, carry-all suburbans, Study Club at this week's meeting by the purchases made by you and Bank account, all -which he has al- erans of Foreign Wars and the tary; Mrs. Lillian Corcoran, chap'
In Ruling By OPA.
Ladies'
Auxiliary
to
the
post
at
.; school auditorium.
sedan deliveries, coupes fitted with held at the home of Mrs. Albert his other customers next week, ready given up for food not yet
Models were: Betty Bennett.
April 25-May 1. This was indi- shipped him, and all points which the home of the Past Commander lain; Mrs. Alberdina Furze, guard;
pickup boxes, are now protected by
WiOOiDBEIDiGE-—According
to
9 priec ceilings which limit the sell- R. Bergen in West Main Street.
.;, Florence Dryhurst, Alma Kane,
cated here in a bulletin issued to- he has not yet received for foods and Mrs. Lester Bahr of Berkeley Mrs. Frances Sulk, patriotic ina
bulletin
received
by
the
local
rastructress; Mrs. Catherine Bates,
Other
-officers
elected
were:
vice
' Boulevard. *
Helen Kulpinsky, Mary McConnell,
day advising retailers to keep sales he has already shipped.
ing price to a specific percentage
Mr. Bahr was installing officer historian; 'Mrs. Catherine iBatqp,
": Dorothy Roloff, Doris Paulin, Lil- tioning board, a member of the of the "original price depending president, Mrs. Hampton Cutter; records during that week.
(e) The point value of all the
secretary, Mrs. Victor C. Nicklas;
* lian Pigott, Helen Skryka, Agnes Armed Forces who eats some of I upon the age of the vehicle.
The point value of Ms sales of rationed meat-fats-eheese on hand for the post officers with the fol- eighteen months trustee; Mrs. Al;'•' Pietsehker, Peggy Hyers, Betty his meals in an organized mess, The new regulation, designed to treasurer, Mrs. Ira T. Spencer; meat, cheese, butter, fats, and at the close of business May 1, or lowing being installed: Post com- berdina Furze, two-year delegate
mander, Sanford Luna; senior vice to the county council; Mrs. Marion
• s Mosearelli, Mary Calvert, Marion
halt the activities of speculators music chairman, Mrs. E. C. En- shortening during those seven in transit to him.
commander, Harold LakeSr.; jun- Mastandrea, two-year alternate;
-•' May, Edna Tuttle, Dorothy Whit- but takes half or more of his which have resulted in prices as sign; program chairmen, Mrs. days, it was explained, will be mulHas Two Choices
George R. Merrill and- Mrs. P. H. tiplied by three to establish his
••• tam, Rdse Marie DeCerra, Betty weekly meals at home is eligible £ £ " „ ^ 0 0
3. The registration form (R- ior viee .commander, Vincent Maz- Mrs. Louise Brown, one-year delereceive both War Ration Books values, sets prices ranging from Locker.
* Wohlert, Helen Mosearelli and
allowable operating inventory. 1601) can be obtained at any Ideal zerelli; quartermaster, Frank Mas- gate and Mrs. Margaret Bahr, oneOne and Two.
taiidrea; chaplain, Charles Hill;
'•'•' Dorothy Devine.
"Wake Up And Garden!" was This will be done by the local ra90 per.cent of the original price
information was contained for truck six months old or less, the program- subject and two tioning board when retailers of rationing board. The retailer can judge advocate, Edward Breen; year alternate.,
*•• The program: included: Bible in This
Wednesday the Ladies' Auxilig-eneral bulletin clarifying- to 26 per cent for a truck more papers, "Our Wild Flowers," by these foods register from May' 3 mail his completed registration, to trustees, Carmine Galasso, Albert
reading, John B'achowsky; prayer, the astatus
tlie board on or before May 14, or Furze and Eld-ward Breen, adju- ary met at the home' of Mrs. Sanof
members
of
the
Mrs.
Spencer,
and
"Our
Cultivated
than
six
years
old.
to 14.
salute to- the flag and sing-ing of Armed Forces under the food rahe can register in person at the tant, Lester Bahr.
ford Luna .of -Hillerest Avenue.
"America," by the assemblage; tioning programs. .
Any dealer who reconditions Gardens,"- stressing the imporAt the same time, he will report board office.
tanee'-of
victory
gardens,
by
Mrs.
The
installing
officer
for
the
a
used
commercial
motor
vehicle
•_• song, "Easter Parade," soloist, Regarding men on furlough, the
on the registration form (R-1601)
4. If a retailer has two or more
Use of million "helicopters after
in accordance with OPA specifica- Nicklas, were presented. A paper the point value of all the rationed retail establishments and has oper- auxiliary was Mrs. Elaine Hardy of
• Agnes Pietsehker, accompanied by (following rules were outlined:
tions in the regulation, and gua-on India and the British rule was meats,: fats, and cheeses on hand ated them separately under this New Brunswick, past eighth dis- the war is predicted.
= audience and orchestra; parade
1. If he is home on furlough for rantees it for satisfactory oper- given by Mrs. Ensign.
at the dose of business May 1.
•of the models; song, "Welcome seven
days or more, a member of ation for at least 1,000 miles or The musical portion of the pro- This, together with the points he order, he can register them on one
;•• Sweet Springtime"; closing talk by the Armed
form or on separate forms. If he
Forces is entitled to 30 days, may add to the maximum
'• the principal, Patrick Boylan.
included two piano selec- has collected from consumers and has not operated them separately
apply to his local rationing board prices listed in the regulation, five gram
still has available for use, will
'• Richard Roloff announced the for
tions,
"To
Spring"
and
"Dance
certificates permitting the per cent of the price, and also Caprice," played by Mrs. Hum-be subtracted from his allowable as two separate establishments he
program and the commentators purchase
EASTER BUNNIES ...-.
.:
from S9c
a half pound of sugar maximum prices permitted by phrey. Mrs. Locker sang "Ab- inventory, and the board will give must register them on the one
were Melvin Longfield and Wil- a week, aofpound
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, EDUCATIONAL TOYS
from SOc
of
coffee
for
five
form.
OPA
for
the
parts,
labor,
and
maADULT BOOKS
from SOc
liam Boehme. The teachers acted weeks, 16 points per week for
sent," and Mrs. Nicklas sang, "My him a point certificate for the difterial used in reconditioning.
5. A procedure is available to
ference, permitting him to- purGAMES
from 29c
as costume judges. Miss Susan
Little Love."
foods, and 16 points a
chase up to three times his point retailers for adjustment of the al- INSIGNIA STATIONERY for servicemen
from SOc
Murphy was in charge <K program. processed
for meat, fats, and cheese.
lowable inventory under . certain
EASTER GREETING CARDS
sales during the specified week.
Decorations, flowers and Easter week
2. If the furlough period is for
circumstances. They apply for
The following instructions were such
_ bonnet posters were made by less
adjustment to local rationing
than
seven
days
he
is
not
eligoutlined
for
retailers
of
meats,
"the eighth grade girls.
boards.
ible for any foods except meat,
ifats, and cheese:
307 STATE ST. BOOKSHOP
fats, and cheese. If the furlough i—Mrs. Ella Wheeler of Ridge- First Congregational Church Wed- | 1. All retailers handling the
PERTH AMBOY NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
WHEAT
Jeffers
urges
independent
agenperiod is three days or more, but- dale Avenue, entertained Mrs. nesday.
[rationed meats, fats, and cheese, cy for civilian supply.
Open Daily. 0:30-0:30 Also >I<many, Friaay ami Saturday Evenings
The Winter wheat crop is esti- less than seven days, he can be
—Birthdays of members occur- must register at local rationing
•; mated at 508,551,000 bushels by given eight points for meat, fats, Walter Kelly and children, Robert and Dorothea of Baldwin, L. I., ring in April were observed at a boards on May 3-14, if they wish
•the Department of Agriculture. and cheese.
Sunday. Mrs. Wheeler is the moth- meeting of Nancy Lincoln Council, to continue selling the foods a f t ^
No forecast of Spring wheat pro3. A -member of the Merchant er of Mrs. Kelly.
Daughters of America Wednesday May 14.
duction has been made. The com-Marine is not classified as a mem2. The following information is
bined crop, however, is expected ber of the Armed Forces. There- —The Junior Woman's Club night".
called for on the registration form
to total about 757,000,000 bushels, fore, he is entitled to be given both met Tuesday at 7:30 at the home
(R-1601) :
or 352,000,000 less than the es- Ration Books One and Two. How- of Miss Dorothy Johnson, 150
(a) The point value of all foods
timated consumption during the ever, he must surrender both these Grove Avenue* Mrs. Frank Barth Sector Unit Reorganized
of Avenel was guest speaker. •
under this program sold or transmarketing
season.
The
1943
crop
books
if
he
leaves
the
United
With
Wright
As
Warden
;
i'erred from April 25 to May 1 inwill be supplemented by a reserve States for 30 days or more. For —Mr. and Mrs. Jack Huff, for: supply of around a billion bushels coastal voyages of seven days or merly of Woodbridge and now of WOODBRIDGE — Sector 7 of clusive.
Springfield, are the parents of a Zone 1-A was reorganized Tues(b) The total of points which
I'from previous harvests.
more he must surrender his books son
born in Presbyterian Hospital, day night, April 20, at a meet- the retailer has available for acto the proper officer in charge of Newark.
ing held in St. James' hall. An
his ship.
Buy War Bonds
—Claude W. Decker of Ridge- election of officers was held" with AT FIRST
dale Avenue, a patient in the Rah-the following elected: Sector war- 5J6N0FA
way Hospital, is reported as rest- den, William Wright, ' 170 Main
Apply dally Mon. to Sat., S a. m. to 5 p.
jing comfortably.
Street; .first deputy, Phillip Mcm.. a£ our Kmp. Office or nearest U. S.
—Mrs. John Pfeiffer; Prospect Guire; second deputy, Joseph
Emp, office- Do not apply it now fully
employed in war work.
hSteeet, entertained on Saturday Grace. Mr. Wright replaces MichUSE
| Mrs. 0. T. Fraser, Miss Janet ael Langan who resigned because
6
6
6
TABLETS,
SALVE, NOSE DROPS
iFraser and Miss Lorraine Snyder of other pressing duties.
jof iBernardsville; and Miss Edna
Plans are being made by Sector
We have positions open for machine operators and various
|FitzHerbert of Morristown.
7 to make weekly patrols of the
types of inspection Jobs. Vocational training is preferable, but
—iMiss Gloria Potter, a student district to check on . the dimout
not essential, as—
at Wheaton College, Norton, | regulations. . Deputy John Oahill
Mass., visited her parents Mr. andwill supervise this activity . ,
Mrs.
.Stanley C. Potter, Freeman
for our particular type of work and pay you while learning
Street, over the weekend.
you can't beat !t
Build Liberty Ships
—Mrs.
Albert
H.
Bowers
of
ALSO:.
1
Seventeen great shipyards, are
Ridgedale Avenue is entertaining now
devoted exclusively to the conSAVE—buy it NOW
'her daughter and grandson-, Mrs. iStruction
of Liberty ships. Each
Bernard MeAvoy, and .Terry Me- yard, .:a.c.cbrdmg to the National
Avoy of Jackson Heights, L, I.
.Council of American Shipbuilders,
-—Mrs. Asher FitzRandolph of was laid out and especially" designed
Raritan RtL
Clark Township, N. 3.
Railway Avenue, entertained Mrs. for Liberty Ship construction—thus
Bus No. 54 from "Wopdb-rldge, P. Amboy, Railway, Westfleld
William tP. 'Liddle of New York making possible a record-breaking
No. 35 from Elizabeth
CALL WO. 8-0012
production of merchant shipping.
over the weekend.
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Holland were hosts over the weekend
in their home on Dunham Hace to
ADVERTISEMENT
L i /George N. Sparrow of Fort
Eustis, Va.
—The meeting of the First
Ward Republican Club which was
to have been held Monday night
has.been postponed until May 24
[and will be held in. the hall of the
Hungarian Reformed
Church,
School Street,
—Because of Holy Week, the
Woodbridg-e Woman's Club has
postponed the meeting scheduled
(Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, iselin, Waodbridge,
for yesterday until next Thursday. Election of officers will take
place at that time.
Sewaren,-Port-Reading, Avenel, Colonist)
—Mrs. Grace V. Brown was
hostess and Mrs.' E. C. Moffett
assisting hostess at a meeting of
the Woman's Association of the

Iselin Pupils Appear
In Tastion Parade'

Get Food-Points Tuesday Stody Gab
'at Some Meats At Home Elects Mew Officers

Food You Purchase Next Week VFW Post, Auxiliary
To Determine May Retail Stock Have Joint Meeting

GIFTS FOR EASTER!

W©0€iijridg@ Personals

CORNER LENDING LIBRARY

'blue-'coal'

-WE WILL- TRAIN YOU

Female Clerical
HYATT BEARINGS DIVISION
GENERAL MOTORS CORP,

G

Heed the need,

• Let's.-win this war, .Have you bought War; Bonds?
" Then buy some more.

They need guns and tanks.
So don't be slow.
They give their lives -You lend ^our dough.

LICK AFTER WAR
LAY-OFFS

Start own business, home-office.
Folder describing collection of
over 100 plans free.

Woodbridge Township needs, another

Tribune Publishing Co., 125
Dwight St., Springfield, Mass.
TELEPHONE 4-0075

THOS.F.BURKE
to meet its quota-of $16,500 in tie
le. Drive of the American!
aWarFiel:»f$125J08 ? i

Funeral Directors
366 STATE STREET H
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Joseph V. Gostello, Mgr.

B e a G I V E - A G A I N Giver
St©w that p ireally have a heartfor
. pur .boys is service
He led. Cross tares for then for you
Shtw lowinichyii care for
the led Cross..
Every.$1.00 membership In the-45.00 Club
g#es 100% to make up our $4,500 quota deficit
Join up at any store displaying the 4500 Club sign.
You will be prout! to say "I have given again!'

"There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

Buy War Bonds & Stamps Today
® Yes, sir, with good chicks, good care and scieatifio]
ally-compounded BEDFORD CHICK STARTER j
•. - . you are sure to do the kind of chick-raising job
Uncle Sam wants you to do this year! BEDFORD!
CHICK STARTER provides an abundance- of food
values that will help you raise a high percentage of
your chicks . . . help your, flock thrive. Carefully selected food values in BEDFORD make for fast, even
growth, good feathering and sound bodies. Entrust
your chick feeding job to BEDFORD CHICK
, STARTER this year! You'll be glad you did! .?p$ - ,

>

Get Your FREE'-^-'"'''" '
BEDFORD Chick Feeing BULLETIN

Full of valuable information on how to feed and handle your
flock for best results. Tells the simple, easy-to-follow
FORD Plan. Ask us for your FREE COPY today!'

279 New Brunswick'Ave.
KINDLING - FIREPLACE

- WOOD
FAMOUS
READING COAL
KOPPER'SCOKE

MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL
Phone Woodbridge 8-0724

WARR COAL &
SUPPLYCO.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTOR*

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.!
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEYf
Open Daily
&30 H. M. until 6 P. M.
Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Satuwlay
until 9 P. M.
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'AimMayor Greiner Is Speaker
At Session^HLO.P. Club

Air Raid Wardens To Educate BAIL Unit To Serve Salvage Collections In
Cimliam On New Alarm System ^
Total 1,056 Ton For New

2 Plant Teams Ask Use
Of Diamond Ire Fords Park

WOODBRIDGE—The prohabilJTOOD-BRIDGE—3VIayor August
ity is that the baseball teams of
F. Greiner headed the list of
the Heyden Chemical Company
speakers at a meeting Monday in
WOODBRIDGE — New officers
must remain off, the task will be
Another record was smashed in chasers of canned goods to give and the General' Ceramics Com- WOODBRIDGE—The pupils ox
Concerted Efforts To
the Hungarian Reformed Chureh
accomplished in no. time.. I t is awere named by the Janet Gage March when 'New Jersey sent 1,056 empty cans in return, is also boost- pany -will receive permission from Woodbridge High School will prehall of the First "Ward Bepubliean
matter that takes a. few minutes I Chapter, Daughters of the Amer- gross tons of processed tin cans ing our total,
Avoid
Confusion
Of
the Township: Committee .to play sent their annual "Evening Of
Club. Others to address the group
" 'Now if somebody would only their games on the "diamond at Music" next Friday night at 8:00
to explain and I think the wardens jican Revolution, at a meeting held to the detinning plants at Carwere Municipal Chairman James S.
can do it."
Last Test On April 9
- ••> !Monday in the home of Mrs. W. teret and Sewaren. This exceed- devise a plan whereby New Jer- Fords Park.
o'clock in the auditorium.
Wight, Committeemen Frederick
sey's' total in the collection of
Dreyfuss disclosed that a new •Leon Harned, Green Street.
A
request
for
such
permission
ed
the
record-breaking
figure
for
"All the music on the program,"
A. Spencer and James S. Reid, and
[household
grease
would
compare
WOODBRIDGE—The local De- card explaining the new air raid
received Monday and was re- says an announcement, "is tuneRecorder Arthur Brown.
jfavorably with our tin can salvage was
fense Council has been urged by signals ,and what must be done at Those elected were Mrs. C. Ros- February by 150 tons.
ferred
to
Wesley
Christensen,
Army and Navy camps were re- our lot would be a much happier
!ful and relaxing. All the students
Direc- each signal will be prepared by eoe Chase, board member; Mrs.
Moving1 pictures of the First Aid the State Civilian Defense
Committeeman from the Second I in the organization will appreciate
Grace V. Brown, registrar; Miss sponsible for 100 gross tons in this one."
tor
Leonard
Dreyfuss
to
institute,the
State
offices
to
be
distributed
Squad work in connection with the
Ward who is in charge of parks most highly the support of their
Edna Again, historian and Miss total and industries . and institufight -on infantile paralysis also through its Air Raid Wardens, an and posted in every .home, in the Louise Brewster, librarian.
and playgrounds, for recommendations,
66.
-Neward
led
the
list
of
friends. At a time like this, when
intensive
campaign'
to
educate
the
State.
•were shown. The committee .artion.
j
municipalities
with
80
gross
tons.
j the whole world is in a turmoil and
The nominating eommittee was
A similar card,- containing the
ranging the meeting consisted of, public in the new air raid alarm
was second with 73 and
j when one purpose of the war is to.
Alexander Hamilton, Jasper, John- system, before the next surprise rules to .observe under-the former composed of Mrs. Ernest C. Mof- Paterson
Camden
was
third with 65. Other
fett,
chairman,
Mrs.
Benjamin
{preserve culture and the rights to
test
blackout
is
held.
Sdttler
Named
Chairman
air raid signals, was distributed
son, IFred Sorenson and Wallace
pursue the study of the arts, this
In the recent blackout, April 9, more than a year ago. This card, Parsons and Mrs, Harned. The principal collections were as folSofteld.
Of Fire Chief Trustees
evening of music represents someit was shown that householders however, has been outmoded. The annual reports of all committees lows: Atlantic City, 48; Jersey
thing that has long been a . part
failed to understand that they proposed new card will take its were submitted. It was voted to City, 41; Clifton, 36; Trenton, 31;
K8I Extraction. Pain
•
WOODBRIDGE
—
Edward
M.
WOODBRIDGE—The
newly
orcontribute $5 to the local branch Elizabeth, 28; Passaie, 24; East
The severe pain of a dry socket must keep their house lights ex- place oiv the kitchen wall.
Sattler has been named, chairman of our American way of life.
of the Camp Kilmer Council and Orange, 20; Bayonne, 18; Plain- ganized Women's Association of of the trustees of the New Jersey
after tooth extraction can lie re- tinguished until the "all clear" sig"This practice of getting toIn view of the faetrthat it takes iService
field
and
Phillipsburg,
15
each;
the Presbyterian Church has Volunteer Fire Chiefs' AssociaCommittee. Mrs. John M."
lieved by injections of vitamin B, nal, a ten second blast on the si- time to prepare and print a sufgether for mutual enjoyment and
Irvington
and
New
Brunswick
and
it is said.
Kreger,
regent,
was
named
delenamed
Mrs.
Kenneth
M.
Kepler,
rens, has been sounded or the an- ficient number of these cards for
tion.
encouragement of the growth of
nouncement has been made on the distribution to. every home in the gate to the New Jersey State D. Highland Park, 14 each; Hillside wife of the pastor, as its first presiAlso named at the session, something fine and of permanent
and
North
Caldwell,
12
each;
Millradio.
State, Dreyfuss asked that the Lo- A. R. fall meeting scheduled Tor burn, 11; Maplewood and Nutley, dent. The meeting was held in which was held in Carteret, were ] interest to our youth has long been.
According to reports to the
A. T. Crane, Rahway, secretary; | a source and opportunity for the
cal Councils begin at once to edu- September in New York City.
' the Sunday School room.
On May 17 the chapter will 10 each.
State offices, the failure .of the cate the householders in the new
J. P. Dunn and George. W. Crowell, • development of kindly feeling and
Other
officers
elected
were:
•Much credit for the increases in
householders to understand this system, either by word of mouth serve a Chinese luncheon at the
also of Rahway, trustees; Jame? fraternity. This program will be
First
vice
president,
Mrs.
Edward
requirement was general. This or through raimeograped instruc- Middlesex County Girls' Vocation- collections in recent months was
Dambaeh, Fords, financial secret of interest to adults and younger
was due, in part, officials said, to tions distributed in every home. al School with Mrs. Kenneth. M. due to the part that the beverage Kinsey; second vice president, tary; and Valentine Gleckner. people because it includes music
industries are playing in the drive Mrs. George Battman; third vice Carteret, treasurer, submitted an- of universal appeal." •
the fact that under the Army's This will be followed by distribu- Kepler as guest speaker.
regulations, -the street lights are tion of the more or less permanent Mrs. John E. Breckem-idge con- to reclaim tin- and steelfrom this president, Mrs. Edwin iPlu'edde- nual reports.
:
permitted to go on 'when the sec- card.
Sources of Vitamin C
ducted the devotionals and Mrs. form of salvage. Many munici- mann; recording secretary, Mrs.
Henry
VonBremen;
corresponding
palities,
which
.
had
been
unable
Clean
Seeds
ond "Blue" signal is sounded.
Citrus fruits and tomatoes.are imUnder the new signals all lights jFrederiek Spencer acted as seereFailure to clean and.treat:farm portant sources of vitamin C. Other
Col. Joseph A. Baer, chief of in homes, offices arid business .es- jtary in the absence of Mrs. Albert. to take an" active part beeause of secretary, Mrs. Eugene Burns; seeds
before, planting time is re- sources are kale, cabbage, spinach
Staff to Major Thomas A. Terry, tablishments must be extinguished E. Bergen. The program featured the cost of transportation or the treasure!-, Mrs. Emerson White, sponsible for most of the bad weed and oher
other green vegetables, and
commanding the Second Service on the first "blue," signal, a steady a paper, "The Orphan Island, lack of facilities, are now able to and historian, Miss Louise Brew- infestations that cut down yields, on | white
hit and
d sweet
. . potatoes
,.
baked or
Command, who observed the last blast of two-minutes or as near i Porto Rico," written by Mrs. Ber- gather the processed cans which ster.
thousands of acres of farming land. I boiled
in
their jackets.
bi
i h
are
picked
up
by
trucks
belonging
blackout in Newark said he be- that as possible. Street and traf- jgen and read by Miss Brewster.
The constitution and budget,
lieved the public could easily be fic lights remain on. Pedestrians;Mrs. Kreger and. Mrs. Brecken- to the beverage concerns.
submitted by the planning board
I^rink Concerns Praised
Tell Dad to take my
educated to .observe the rule that and vehicular traffic is permitted iridge presided a t the tea table.
| which included the officers of the
Mrs. William- P. Hill-man and Mrs.
"We cannot praise the beverage women's organizations of the
place in the Easter Pa- house, office and business estab- to move.
lishment lights must remain exconcerns too highly for the great church, were voted upon and acOn the "Red" signal, a two- S. E. Kenniston were guests.
rade . . . .
et
tinguished from the time the first minute warbling or fluctuating
work they are doing- in this phase cepted.
'Friendly Sound, Serviceable'
siren sounds until the all clear has blast all lights are extinguished,
of the campaign," White added.
The following circle chairmen,
15-Year
Old
Youth
Hurt
That I'll be there in spirit . .
been given.
"The fact that these companies were elected: Mrs. John Kreger,
pedestrians seek shelter and veThat's what sons are writJob For Wardens
While Walking On Highway hauled more than 233 gross tons Mrs. James Reid, Mrs. S. E. Kenhicular traffic ceases.
"This is a job for the air raid
ing home . . . so come on,
On the Second "Blue" pedes- WOODBRIDGE — Fifteen-year- of cans to the detinning plants niston, 'Mrs. Fred Linn, Jr., Mrs.
speaks for itself. If it had not W. G. Brewster, Mrs. Edwin F.
warden,"
Dreyfuss
said.
"If
each
trian and vehicular traffic can reDad . .-'. make a fast trip
warden will explain to the house- sume movement, street and traffic old Michael Tomfco of Metuchen been for this splendid cooperation Earley, Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph,
down to Briegs.
holders on his post that the lights lights come back on but .all lights Avenue was struck and injured by I am afraid our showing would i Mrs. Kenneth Manning, Mrs. Fred
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
automobile late Sunday night have been no better than it was 'Baldwin, Miss Kathryn Holland,
in homes, offices and business es- an
as
he
was
walking
near
the
Mutton
several
months
ago.
Miss
Elizabeth
Donnelly
and
Mrs.
Of course we're taking it
tablishments must remain off until
the all clear which is a. short blast Hollow Brick Factory. The car "We can't lose sight of the fact F. Ward Brown.
for granted that you have
of ten seconds or as near that time was driven by Markus Bember, that many municipalities have
bought more than your quoWomen's rayon hose price fixas possible. Those in homes who 798 MaeDonough Street, Brooklyn. adopted ordinances prohibiting
ing order is put off till May 15.
ta of War Bonds. After
are unable to head the all clear The youth was taken to the
householders
from
throwing
unthat, your fighting son wants
blast will receive one over the Perth Amboy Hospital and treated processed cans into the garbage
for a bruised neck and possible
you to take care of Yours
WOODBREDG-E—Mr. and Mrs. radio.
WE PAY
concussion of the brain. He was pails and other receptacles. The
Ralph
F.
Stauffer
announced
the
can-for-can plan, which so many
Truly.
then
released.
engagement olf their daughter,
•municipalities h a v e adopted,
Sally, to Corporal Walter V.
whereby storekeepers induce purINCOME
Easter Suits . . $35 up Thompson, Jr., son -of Mr. and
IF YOU APPLY AT ONCE
Trim Evergreens Early
Income
payments
to
individuals
Mrs.
Walter
V.
Thompson
of
PhilFOR
YOUR
CAR
Late April or early May is the
Easter Topcoats $30 up adelphia, at a party held at the
in February was 39 per cent above
those in the. same month of 1942 best time to trim any evergreens. Whether it is paid for or not.
Stauffer
home.
Easter Hats . . $3.95 up
and 96 per cent greater than in This is beeause the new growth soon We •will handle all of your autoNO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
Miss Stauffer is a graduate of
W0ODBRIBGE — An installa- 1939, according to the Department covers the scars. Pines are trimmed motive problems. If you want
Woodbridge High School and com- tion meeting was held by Americus of Commerce.
buy, sell, finance or have
FOR GENERAL FACTORY WORK
when the "candles" are half grown. to
your car * repaired, see Joe
pleted a course in dress design a t Chapter No. 137, Order of Eastern
Those now in -war work shoud not apply.
Janas,
the Traphagen School of Fashion Star, in the Craftsmen's Club.
Employment office opea 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
in New York. Corporal Thompson Mrs. Hannah Baldwin, past maEXPERT WATCH REPAIR
is stationed with the XJ. S. Medi- tron, Mrs. . 'Gertrude Messiek, recal Corps in Camp Claiborne, La. tiring matron, as marshal, and
10% Discount WitK This Ad
Keep your vratch ticking along: till
Guests were: Misses Ora Allen, Miss Isabelle Colquhoun, as chap•\ let ory!
Remember, your
wnteh
823 St. Gedrge Ave.
Phyllis Traill, Thelma Traill, of lain, conducted the installation.
needs ilie finest care you can give
j r d s ; Doris Henry, of Sewaren; The new officers, are: Miss Marie
it!
For
p&rttt
replfteement,
and
Woodbridge
Raritan Rd.
"
C l a r k Township, N. J .
Virginia Paulson, Carol Chalmers, Baldwin, worthy matron; Arthur
Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
expert
watch
repair
department.
<H SMITH STREET COR. KINS
of Perth Amboy; Ramona Stoll, of Grohman of 'Carteret, worthy paYour TvHteb regiislaited
free—just
Bus No. 54 from Woodbridge, P. Amboy, Rahway, Westfield.
We sell good transportation,
bring* it in.
Drusilla Robinson, oif tron; Miss Dorothy Conrad, associ. No. 35 from Elizabeth
PERTH AMBOY Newark;
not merely used cars.
New York City; Lorna MacCrory, ate matron. Others are: Mrs.
Lillian Nelson, Betty Locker, Ber- Kathryn Graham, Mrs. Lydia
nice Coupeland, Mrs. Homer W. Dockstader, Mrs. Isabelle Dunfee,
Perth Amboy's Oldest Credit
Jeweler
Open Every Evening 'Til Easter Henderson and Mrs. Norman Mrs. Lettie Lockie, Mrs. WilhelTrexler.
133 Smith St. Phone P.A. 4-34S4
mina Hunt, Mrs. Ruth Warren,
Mrs. Bita iStaehle, Mrs. Florence
Dingley, Mrs. Florence Redd,
Mrs. Agnes Sheppard, Mrs. Mary
Brown, Mrs. Estella Grohman,
Mr?. Gertrude Messick, Mrs. Helen
Lauritsen and, Mrs. Elizabeth
Lockie.
Mrs. Andrew Aaroe was soloist.
More than two hundred members
and guests were present.
\ ~

;

•

•

Woodbridge, New Jersey

Engagement Is Told
At Stauffer Party

You show real patriotism

Lodge Installation
Held At Craftsmen's

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

HYATT BEARINGS
GENERAL MOTORS

ALBREN, INC

HEALTH and ST£AS¥! BATH

Supervision of EMERY BABONY, University-trained
Health Bath Specialist
P. A. 4-3237
389 Division St., Perth Amboy, N. J

SHOES

COLONIA NEWS
—Mr. and. Mrs. A. J. 'Fox and
family of Chain-o'-Hills Road, attended a theatre performance and
had dinner in New York City on
Sunday, in celebration of the
birthday of Mrs. Fox.
—Mr. and Mrs. August Frazier,
of .Florence Avenue, were the
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Strasser, of Livingston, and
also of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Frazier, of East Hanover.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Felton, of
Chain-o'-Hills: Road, entertained
over the weekend Mrs. Betty
Sherwood-McKee. and daughter,
Marcia, of Westwood, Conn. ,
—Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Scott,
Sr., of Enfield Road, were the dinner guests on Sunday of their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur .Scott, of Rahway.

Uncle Sam Wants
More
NUNN-BUSH - EDGERTON - POLLY PRESTON
COLO - FORTUNE MAGIC - BONNIE LAEHME
WYCLIFFE
In all colors and hard to get two-tonefe, including
v
Brqjvn and White
Saddles with Red Rubber Soles

Help Win The War
Raise More Chickens
and Turkeys

The charm and srrace of Easter is best expressed in the natural
beauty of "flowers. In them a combination, of color, design, and
scent can best express your feelings about Easter.

Select your flowers carefully from the largest floral
display of potted plants, cut flowers, corsages and rock
gardens to be found in the county. Whether you've
little or a lot to spend we'll meet your budget with
glorious hardy blooms.

FULL LINE OE KEDS AND POSTURE
FOUNDATION SNEAKERS

ALL NEEDS FOE THE FAMILY

CHEAP JOHN'S
Carteret Dept Store Co,
Louis Brown, 'Pres,

Hudson and Union Street, Carteret, N. J.
t

'

Telephone: GArteret 8-0610

Flowers Garry A Message

Chicks Must Be Ordered In
Advance

ORDER.YftUR.CHIGKS'
AND TURKEYS HOW!
AH Blood Tested Breeds
Full Line of Feeds
Onion Sets r AH Kinds of
Garden Seeds

A^BOYFEEDCO.
-279 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Cor. Oak
Phone P. A. 4-13S0

LELLO'S
FLOWER SHOP
New Shore Road, Route 3S, "or
King George Road, Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone Woodbridee 8-1586
A dignified service in casket sprays, wreaths, blankets
and floral pieces

w?!ifl{*W^-^f-~F&\ '*?>*• .. „ 5-1 i

Extra Cost
One Account
Whole Family^
OPEN EVE'S
TILL 9 O'CLOCK

186 Smith St.,

Perth Amboy
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FORDS AND RARIT AN TOWNSHIP BEACON

nd planes to Mussolini, probably because
he has no hallucination about the fightIN SPITE OF THE STORM
xig stamina of the Italian army. He prelers to take over Italy and defend it with
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
By J. Joseph Gribbins
—by—
his own forces.
TRENTON, April 22—'Patron- ferent. Guests comprised all the
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Just what will happen if the United Na- age, the vitamin food -upon which living ex-Governors of New" JerPostoffice Address: Fords, N, J., • .
ions make a determined attack upon Italy both the Republican and Demo- sey, members of the New Jersey
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
is
speculative but there is more than a sus- cratic parties depend to sustain Judiciary and others in high publfc
Subseription $1.50 per year
life, will be the grand prize in the office.
A few' close newspaperElmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and
Editor picion that something will crack and that 1943 New Jersey gubernatorial
men friends were invited1 to join in
sweepstakes which is scheduled to
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as it will not be the Allied offensive.
:the tribute. All in all, there were
second class mail matter on April 17, $36
Certainly, events in Tunisia indicate :et underway soon.
!tliirty-six guests and they came
The winner, as Governor of New
that the world will soon know what the Jersey during the next three from all parts of the State to pay
Allied high command has planned as its yeax's, will distribute millions of homage to a swell guy.
dollars worth of jobs to faithful
Throughout his many years of
next venture toward the defeat of the Axis followers.
The appointments con- reporting State Capitol news, Dale
aggressors. This is what worries Mus- stitute the choicest positions in the has gained the love and respect of
About History—So-Called
solini and it is more than enough to ex- State <jovernment. Each carries hundreds of State, officials. At the
A nationwide survey reveals deplor- plain the conference of the two leaders. a handsome salary over a period turn, of the century, he interrupted his career to take part in the
of years.
;
able ignorance on the part of-college freshWhen
The next Governor will appoint Spanish - American war.
Woodrow
Wilson
arrived
on the
men of basic fundamentals of United
a Chancellor, which is the highest
Rubber Rumors
judicial officer in (New Jersey; two scene as-Governor in 1911 Jimmie
States history, according to the New York
Dale was on hand to show him
Nothing is more persistent than a war Supreme Court . Justices; two around the 'State House. He also
Times.
udges of the Court of Errors and
helped Governor Edward I. EdEducators and officials of various types rumor. Recently there has been circulated Appeals, one of whom is Judge wards
make New. Jersey as wet as
Frank
Hague,
Jr.,
whose
term
exare recorded as "amazed" and astounded" ;he report that the United States is get- pires on March 6, 1945; five Cir- the Atlantic Ocean in 1922. He is
by the results of an inquiry covering 7,000 ing a substantial share of the crude rubber cuit Court Judges; 25 Common still at his desk every day performing a fine job.
students in thirty-six colleges in every sec- n Japan's hands via Russia which has Pleas Judges; 17 Prosecutors; 25
To keep politics out of the dindistrict court judges and three
tion of the nation.
been allowed to buy it by the Japs in or- udg-es of the Juvenile and Domes- ner conversation, Dean Frank H.
Undoubtedly there is much to be learnSqmmer of the New York Law
der to retain fishing privileges off Kam- tic Relations 'Courts.
In the State governmental or- School, who acted as toastmaster.
ed by a study of the records of the pastbut
:anization, the next 'Governor will presented Governor Charles Ediit is essential, if the information is to be chatka Peninsula.
name a Commissioner of Labor; a son, a Democrat, with a small ReWashington
officials
declare
that
there
valuable, that the record be correct. ObState Finance Commissioner; a publican elephant. He also gave
viously, much of the history being taught is nothing to the story. The Russians de- Keeper -of the State Prison; a former Governor Walter E. Edge,
Public Utility Commission- a Republican, the custody of a
in our schools reflects partisanship and pend upon the United States for a large State
er; a State Tax Commissioner; a Democratic donkey. To former
part of their rubber supply products, says State Athletic Commissioner; four Govei-nor A. Harry Moore, a
prejudice and is of doubtful value.
It is virtually impossible for any writer William M. Jeffers, who adds that the members of the State Board of Democrat, he presented a small
Tax. Appeals; three Civil Service figure of a man which he claimed
to cover any historical period without re- Soviet demand is increasing and that the Commissioners; 63 members of represented United Democracy.
flecting, to some extent, personal bias. Russians have a mission in this country ounty Tax Boards; three mem- The three men were warned not
Moreover, many educators are extremely itudying our production of synthetic rub- bers of the (Passaic Valley Sewer- to let their charges get out of
age Commissioners; three mem- hand during the evening. •
anxious to avoid controversy and, conse- ber,
bers of the North Jersey District . All the guests thoroughly enjoyquently, books on history are selected
Mr. Jeffers insists that the rubber Water Supply Commissioners and ed themselves and agreed . that
three members of the Haekensack Jimmie Dale was the only person
along "safe" lines.
shortage in Russia and the United States is River Sewerage Authority.
•in New Jersey who could possibly
Any American who has read the widely as acute as ever and will not be relieved There will also be hundreds bring so many former Governors
varying accounts of a presidential cam- until synthetic plants get into full swing of honorary, unsalaried positions together at one ^abie. The dinner
on various State Boards to be fill- was a deserved tribute to a top
paign in the United States'will have doubts ;his Summer.
ed by the new Governor. These man of the newspaper profession.
as to the ability of a historian to accurately
positions are in great demand by
TUBERCULOSIS: — S t a t e
people in all sections of the State
reflect the present period by a study of con;Health officials, alarmed by the
Honoring
Gen.
Wainwright
because
of
the
prestige
gathered
temporary records. Even if our mythical
increase of tuberculosis cases in
The American people will note, with by the appointee. The new Gov- the industrial areas of New Jerhistorian, some hundred years from now,
rnor will also select his personal
An Editorial From The Christian Science Monitor
sey, have authorized the creation
manages to secure the source records of pleasure, that the General Assembly of staff in the executive office.
of a Division of Tuberculosis in
in the' apparently unrelenting OWI, commendably argues that
both, parties and everything said in Con- Connecticut honored General Jonathan So when the political band wa- the State Department of Health to
WASHINGTON - H e i r
Dr. and mistaken . determination of it will not suffice—and the resigrons start rolling and gubernato- renew the war against the disease.
Wainwright
on
April
19th
by
observing
gress, the search for the truth will be difial candidates devote themselves
As the result of 42,000 chest Goebbel's propaganda department President Roosevelt .to conduct the nation of several of his writers
the day in recognition of his valiant fight exclusively
ficult in the extreme.
• ••.-•
to the great art of x-rays in nine industrial plants has suddenly discovered that the Hot Springs food conference in an over a related issue confirms this.
harangue, remember that patron- of New Jersey recently, 507 defi- United States, • Britain and the aura of seei'ecy, and in the highly
A similar observation applies to the upon Bataan.
For the writers have stated that
age is the million dollar grand nite cases of tuberculosis were dis- United States and the French un- publicized, though not directly
Gen.
Wainwright
commanded
the
galwhen
they sought to issue factual
current discussion about the bills in Conconnected,
resignation
of
15
Office
•rize of the contest.
covered among industrial workers. der 'Giraud are an even greater
War
Information
writers, information to the people on the
gress to add to the farmers' income, the lant remnants of the American-Filipino
menace to ..Nazi Germany than of
WAR WORKERS:—One
in ' ABOUT JERSEY:—-New Jersey is Bolshevik Russia.
Unless all America is confronted with a re- Tood situation they were prevented
prolonged debate over the, Ruml Plan and army that faced the crushing offensive of very
Regrettable because they were dominated "by
six persons killed in traffic is facing an epidemic of "rackets" signs deceive, this change of heart grettable situation.
the pre-war debate between the Isolation- the Japanese, after Gen. MacArthur had accidents in New Jersey last year] in child care because many com- is due to the apparent stalemate because the sum effect is to cause high pressure promoters who prewas a war worker employed at an munities are "slow in establishing* in the East .and 'Rommel's last- the people to doubt whether they fer slick salesmanship to honest •
ists and Americans of an international arrived safely in Australia.
occupation vital to the war effort. effective
child care programs. ditch stand to stave off the inevi- are obtaining the free, unbiased information."
frame of mind.
-;-..'
The full truth of the situation in the The actual number of deaths Leonard
raw materials of fact upon which
Drey.fuss, State Civilian table invasion of Europe.
We suspect the difficulty within
they are expected to form the inThe history of the United States, as a Philippines, after Pearl Harbor, has not yet was 130 including 15 ship yard Defense Director, predicts. . . .
Germany knows that the United
the OWI is not so serious as all
rule, is presented to pupils in a'sugar-coat- ome to light but when all the facts are workers; 12 aircraft workers; 26 Warnings issued to motorists by Nations intend to carry, the war dividual opinions fundamental to this
would hint. There is always
democracy. '
factory operators; 14 laborers; 1 State Troopers for speeding in the
ed version. The principal actors: of the past revealed the stature of Gen Wainwright inspector; 4 engineers; 2 welders;' future
on to German soil. Where aad
a conflict between thos^i who would
will be forwarded to the
'The high place of the press in
when? Only the Allies' inner staff
publish facts for sfcud-»ts and the
are saints or villains. Little effort is made will be larger than it is today.
2 foremen; 7 arsenal workers; 5 OP A office in Newark and offendknows. There: is a general belief serving a democracy is recognized well informed and those who deal
ron
workers;.
14
mechanics;
8
ers
will
be
asked
"How
Come?"
to present our forefathers as a group of
in Washington military circles that by all, and is, indeed, one of the in publicity for the masses. PerNow a captive of the Japanese, the
drivers;; 6 office workers; 2 . . . Thirty appointments by Govthe zero hour will be conditioned things provided for in such chart- haps Mr. Davis has not yet been
frail human beings, attempting to work General has the satisfaction of knowing truck
merchant seamen; 2 moulders; 2 ernor Charles Edison remain in the
by the end of operations in North ers of liberty as the Constitution. able to delineate the separate
out their destiny in the midst of confusion
technicians;
2
carpenters;
3 Senate Judiciary Committee withAfrica.'
And it seems apparent So it is gratifying to see the press channels for these, tasks. We have
that he remained with his men, that hav- guards and 5 others.
out approval. . , . Russell J. Eldand mistakes. A writer who attempts to
that
Germany,
having failed to leap energetically to its gUns in confidence that he will -succeed
ing led them in battle he accepted their More than three-fourths-o'f these ridge, State Director o'f the United
beat
Russia
before
the threatened demanding- the right to cover the in this. One has bin . . glance
remove some of the "whitewash" is de*
fate and that the mortification and suffer- accidents occurred during dark-^ •States Employment. .Service, re- invasion, cannot -hope to defeat." Hot Springs meeting fully.
back at the chaos ir, .yr'nvi-iiment
nounced as a de-bunker. - ':
The peak hour was midnight ports New Jersey is experiencing a Russia but merely hold the Reds at
In considering the advantages of information only ten months ago,
ng that came to them has also been his ness.
definite
"back
to
the
farm"
trend..
at 1 A. M. with 15 deaths while
bay—if she can—while ..she (je- protecting delegates to this meet- when 'Mr. Davis was appointed to
We certainly endorse the effort to en- lot.
3 to 4 A. M. was next in severity . . . Preservation of rosters and flects troops, material and planes ing from press questioning, and. 'appreciate the improvement thus
courage schools and colleges to give greatwith 13.
.
.
. records of air raid wardens and from .the East to. strengthen the thus minimizing the danger of hav- far made.
other non-military aspects of the
er attention to the study of history but if
A breakdown of ..the figures
defenses of her "European fort- ing "secrets"' leak out, the PresiBut to rely on this .agency—inpresent war- for posterity is planshows
that
.51
war
workers
were
ress,"
The second1 front
the dent must consider the more seri- evitably subject to ten times the
students are to receive benefit, it is necesBombing Jap Bases
ned
by
State
Librarian
James
E.
driving at the time o£ their acciNazis scoffed at only a few months ous potentialities of the decline of
and quantities of censorsary for instructors to present both sides
Operating from Guadalcanal airfields, dents; 49 were pedestrians and 30 Downs. . . . The New Jersey State ago, has become a tangible reality. public trust in its avenues of in- varieties
ship ordinary hewspapei-s must
Planning
Board
insists
the
purformation.
of every question. Such an effort, in our American Army bombers recently laid were passengers.
And the Russians, who for a
suffer—to cover a conference of
ported need for a New Jersey Ship
humble opinion, is exceptional and myths their eggs on the Japanese base on Nauru Arthur W. Magee, State Motor Canal as the final link in an inland while bore the brunt of the strug- The '-President appears to feel such immense interest and conVehicle Commissioner, is quite
the OWI can cover the meeting, cern as world food will we feel, reand legends flourish in the best of books Island, 675 miles northwest of Henderson concerned about the mortality waterway from Boston to (Florida "le alone, arid bemoaning the fact, and
give out adequate informa- sult less in suppression than in
are now proclaiming their appreciis
a
myth.
.
.
.
State
comptroller
rate of war workers and cautions
and the most learned institutions.
tion.
But that is not enough. confusion. And of that we have
field.
ation of their allies' efforts.
Homer
Zink
claims
it
is
fantastic
all drivers to utilize extreme care
Even Elmer Davis, chief of the had enough.
Therefore,
your
correspondents
for
Jersey
City
to
blame
all
its
One bombing attack does not make a during the present year to save
on the loss of $6,200,000 are in full agreement with Dr.
campaign but it may indicate what is com-lives. He also advises war work- troubles
War No Stimulus To Science
The .allied armies in
in
interest
penalties owed by New Joebbels.
ers who transport others in their
west HAVE become Nazi GerThere are many people who believe ing in future months. Let's see if the cars to work to drive within Jersey railroads. . . . Air raid war- the
dens will soon campaign to edu- many's No. 1* enemies; and while
that war stimulates scientific research and Nauru attack is followed by others and the 35 mile per hour speed limit cate
the public in the new air raid the major part of the job remains
When Colonel Darryl Zanuck
and not to take chances with the
to arrest him or give him
that, after the bloodshed is over, the "world then we might be able to forecast what the lives of those riding with them. alarm system. . . . More than 800 to be done—and its cost in blood was in a plane returning from whether
the Croix de Guerre for bravery
will
be
high—Goebbels'
apprehenNavy
has
in
mind
for
the
Japs.
employes of the New Jersey State
Africa, where he had been since
is benefitted by scientific advances made
* * *
— Protection afforded Highway system are in the armed siveness is one of the most heart- the first days of the American ocThe
offieia)
story of the British
We say "what the Navy has in mind" allBIRDS:
under the pressure of conflict.
song and insectivorous birds in forces or vital war work. . . . ening current aspects of the war. cupation, a fellow passenger sit- Commandos wilf shortly be told in
because
the
Solomons'
area
is
under
naval
New Jersey through the excellent State agricultural- officials report
This notion is dissipated by the stateting next to him remarked, "I un- a book titled "Combined Opermethod-oi-publicity known
derstand you've just come back ations," which is to be distributed
ment of Dr. Robert A. Millikan and Dr. control but forces engaged are from the game warden force of the Stata the black mariet is getting pro- to Every
America has. been enlisted to
Fish and Game Commission proworse in New Jersey
Thomas Hunt Morgan, two of tile world's Army and the Marine Corps, as well. The vides considerable help to New gressively
help the, Treasury; Department to' from the Tunis Front. How was by the -Book-of-the-Month 'Club in
and is taking an increasing volume
it?"
June, along with "Winter's Tales"
greatest scientists. They say that there advance through-the Japanese islands will Jersey farmers which is seldom of poultry from the auction mar- put over the 'iplif.O 0,0,000,00.6- Victory
Loan
campaign.:
According
' Zanuck made his reply in two by the Danish Baroness, Isak DineConsidered
by
the
average
person.
and
it
is
now
up
to,
Admiral
Halsey
to
sekets. . . . New Jersey employers
is nothing to the popular idea.
sen. "Combined Operations" will
Without this protection farmers should submit employe replace- to the Department it is estimated words: "Good "show," he said.
be published anonymously, though
that
the
daily
and
weekly
news"Good
show"
was
an
expression
"It is a terrific blunder to assume that ure that control.
would suffer incalculable damage ment schedules to the State Selecto their crops as insect life would tive Service Headquarters before papers'of the country will carry he had learned from the- English the author is Hilary' 'St. George
war promotes science," says Dr. Millikan.
m.ore lines of war bond display ad- in Algiers—a term which they use Saunders who also wrote "Battle
increase so immeasurably that in May 15. . . . The first test of the
"Ninety-nine per cent of scientific invenvertising than was ever used in the f o r
every
out-of-the-ordinary for Britain" and "Bomber Coma
few
years
it
would
be
almost
imTypewriting
labor shortage and means taken promotion* of any product in a event, from a kitchen wagon that's mand," two other .books concerntions have not been the result of the stimto raise profitable crops. to secure farm help will develop
similar period.
broken down, to a particularly ing the British phase of the war.
Stenographers and typists may think possible
•George C. Warren, Jr., of Sum- when the asparagus harvest' starts
ulus of war as many people believed." He
This second War Loan drive bloody battle. The Yanks have Lord Louis Mountbatten, chief of
that
they
have
trouble
with
the
less
than
mit,
President
of
the
New
Jersey
adds, "War distorts science, namely, wastnext week. . . . There is much talk should be handsomely over-sub- been quick to pick up this bit of Britain's Combined
Operations,
Fish and Game -Commission, estiwill write the preface.
ing energy on things which are not beiiefi- fifty keys on the standard American type- mates that even with the fine pro- of shipping loose asparagus to scribed, and as you sign up for British understatement.
writer but they ought to try the Japan- tection now afforded the song and market to be sold by pounds in your share during the remaining
* * *
Colonel Zanuck in private life
cial to humanity."
order' to save labor and materials. days of April, remember that the (which he has very little of nowVirginia Paston, wife 'exf an
insectivorous birds, about ten per
ese
language
machine
that
has
2,340
keys,
Dr. Morgan supports this view, saying:
. . . Canning factories and freez- success or failure of this second a days) is head of the Twentieth American, correspondent
tells
cent of the farmers' crops are deing plants are purchasing more War Loan will be watched closely Century Fox Studios. ,Since Pearl some amusing- incidents about their
"We didn't need a war to stir us up. We and 800 extra ones.
stroyed each year by insect life.
than
half
of
the
asparagus
crop
by our enemies as well as our Al- Harbor, he has flown over 100,000 early experiences in South AmerConsidering the volume of typewriting Illustrating the quantity of inhad plenty to do without it."
this year. . . . Because of. gas
They will be interested in miles in the services of the United ica in her book, '^Penthouse in
turned out on American machines, we are sect life consumed by New Jersey auto and tire rationing New Jer- Ues.
the manner in which we support States'^ Army Signal Corps, includ- Bogota." On their first mornin*
birds, and figuring at the rate of
very thankful that .the keyboard is of lim- but one nest to an acre and each sey had a 5.9 per cent decreas •'he brave men who1 are fighting ing four flights across the Atlantic, her husband consulted his Spanish
Mussolini And Hitler Parley
ited size. We can hardly image wtiat the nest containing four young birds, in motor vehicle registrations and our battles. :By buying an extra two flights to the Aleutian Islands, dictionary and then proudly anHere is a news item of the take-it-or- national output would be if the keys were it requires about 700 tons of in-: a -5.9 per cent decrease in driver bond we will show them that we and the expedition .to North Af- Jionnced ha was equipped to order
are in the fight too. So buy those rica, where he went as head of the breakfast. He gave his order to
sect life to feed the young birds license issuances during 1942.
leave-it class:
extra bonds, even by sacrificing unit sent to film America's fight the waiter, who looked bewildered
multiplied by fifty.
of New Jersey for one single day.
C A P I T O L CAPERS: — The and foregoing some of the things there. Now he has authored "Tu- and then vanished.
Hitler and Mussolini, it is said, recent
Eventually
Without
an adequate warden
•force, which is financed exclusive- .State Department of Agriculture vou have been planning to buy nis Expedition," the first book out the manager came to their rescue.
"ly conferred, with, Mussolini pleading for
ly from receipts of fish and game reports that spring will .arrive ten during- April. We cannot be more on the battle for North Africa It seemed that the young man, inWheat And Cotton Supplies
more guns and planes to defend Italy and
licenses, this necessary protection to fifteen days later than normal tender with our dollars than with being waged by the American Ex- stead of requesting fried' eggs, as
this year but still in time to greet the lives of our fig-hting men. '
peditionary Force.
he thought, had been demanding
Hitler offering to send more German Elite
The bread supply of the people is as- could not be given to farmers.
peach and apple blossoms. . .
* * *
«
*
"*
.
that the waiter bring him two orsured, it appears, for at least two years. JIMMIE DALE:—Seventy years State Motor Vehicle Commissioner
Guards, which Mussolini declined.
According<t'p -the Magazine of
On one occasion, Colonel Zanuck ders of "fried Thursdays."
Obviously, Italy is fearful of an Allied Secretary Wickard states that the supply young and with a perpetual Mona Arthur W. Magee officially an- Wall Street a lot of people are: tells, he unwittingly slept all nig-ht
34TH TERM
invasion. The Italians know that they ar of wheat on hand, January 1st, amounted Lisa smile, James F. Dale, veteran nounces that new cars sold in New asking "Are we going to have in- in a hotel while two unexploded
State House newspaperman for the Jersey dropped from 151,881 in 'flation?" That is like asking—an 500-pound bombs lodged next
up against more than they expected whei to 1,155,000,000 bushels. This is a, two past forty-five years, was recently- 1941 to 11,402 in 1942 with com- the midst of a brisk' shower— door. Not only the hotel but the Missouri City, Mo. —Charles
u. •hhs.yr, pioneer resident of this
the guest of honor at a testimonial parable bulges in bank accounts whether it is going to rain. W*e whole surrounding block had been
II Duce stabbed France in the back and years' supply.
city, has just been elected Mayor
dinner
at
the
Hotel
Lafayette
in
.
.
.
The
1943
Legislature
reached
are,
already
having
inflation.
The
evacuated,
and
the
next
morning
On the same date there was on hand
for the thirty-fourth consecutive
naturally, they want help from De
New York City.
,
a 16-year-old record by completing only pertinent question now is how when the gendarme in charge saw
16, 569,379 bales of cotton, equivalent to It was no ordinary affair. In its work on April 9, the only record far it will be allowed to go. Only Zanuck wandering sleepily out of term.. All this fourth-term talk
Fuehrer.
around- Washington makes him
(Continued- on Page 6)
the front door, he seemed unsure chuckle.
fact, everything about it was dif- achieved during the year.
Hitler is not inclined to give up gun nearly a year and a half's supply.

EACON

Under The State House Dome

Government As Reporter

The New Books

FOEDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACOSff

Donations Are Voted
By Biisehman Guild
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Two Letters:

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

Sewaren Pupils Feel Touch Of War's Reality

the sea, when, as the prologue puts
it, tall sailing ships yere the only
link between the lush Mississippi
Valley and the teaming- industrial
states of • New ; England, DeMille
tells the story of a girl, Paulette
Goddavd, arid of two- men who
battle for her love, Ray Milland
and John Wayne. .. -

'Chetniks' Fire-And-Fury Filled Picture

item from his acquisition of gla- tion to meet him, "Home was
mour via a date with the sarong never like-this," says Henry: and
actress, Frances Gifford, which Mr.-Aldrich echoes his sentiments
date he wins along with a movie when phone calls for Henry never
stop coming.
contest.
The date is a fizzle but the stu- The cast of "Henry Aldrich Gets
dio photographer manages to snap Glamour" includes Jimmy Lydon,
a picture of Henry as he stumbles Charles -Smith, John litel, Olive
into the arms of the sarongirl. Blakeney, Diana Lynn, Frances
That makes him a "wolf" in Cen- Gifford and Vaughan Glaser, the
lerville, and when he arrives home later once more the inimitable
'.Professor Bradley.
;very girl in town is at the sta-

"TOOODBRUXxE—The- Buschman
The eighth grade class of the
S. Marine Corps from the
Guild' of the First Presbyterian Sewaren School, each year at this U.
Eighth Grade.
Church wiH have its next meeting- time beg-in to make plans for a trip
on May 3 in the home of Mrs.to iNew York City and a supper
The following letter was reFloyde Wasser, North Park Drive. dance which is held annually in ceived by Miss Katherine Hinkle
The last session was held Tues- the school auditorium to celebrata of the iS'ewaren School Faculty:
14:11:32
day night at the home of Miss the students' g-oing- to High School.
Lavishly Told Tale
Anne 'Parsons, Riclgedale Avenue For the past several years 'Patsy Dear Miss Katherine,
DeMille has told the story as
•with Miss Dorothy Misdoni as eo-Catano, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Just a few lines to acknowledge
only he could tell it, on a lavish
hostess. A review of the book G. Catano of Woodbridge Avenue, receipt of a very welcome Pullover
scale. He has always worked.that
"B-ctfden of Yale *09" was read by and his orchestra have played for which I received last week. , I
way. . He could . not do less with
Mrs. James Westbrook and the de-the dances held by students. The thank you very much indeed for
"Reap the Wild Wind," the picvotions were conducted by Mrs. F.following letter was written to this beautiful gift.
ture that marks the 30th anniverPatsy who is serving with the U. S,. I am sure you will be pleased
Ward {Brown.
saries of himself as a producer
Marines:
to know that it would not have arIt was voted to donate $2 to*
and of Paramount Pictures.
rived on a more suitable day.
the Kiddie Keep Well Camp. Miss
April 15, 1943 Firstly, it was the day on which
"Reap the Wild Wind" is specMae McAusleit was appointed to
Sewaren School
tacle. It -is powerful, magnificent,
we commenced our push against
take charge of the eolleetion of
flamboyant, made with all the
Rommel and secondly, winter
women's clothing to be sent to Dear Patsy,
power and1 punch that Hollywood's
the iFlorenee Crittend-on Leage in I am writing in behalf of your dress had just come into being.
father
and
the
eighth
grade
elas^
greatest
producer-director could
When things relax a bit, I shall
Newark. Mrs. Albert H. Bowers,
put into it. Great sailing ships,
Romance and drama vie with action in "Chetniks," thrilling new
Jr., Miss Parsons aiicLMiss Misdom of Sewaren School. As the endendeavor to have a snap taken on
driven helplessly before the howl"were named to take charge o'f the of tlie year is drawing near, we my Motor Cycle with your 'Fullfilm which opens tonight at. the Majestic Theatre in Perth Amboy.
ing, hurricane, break on the jagged
project for the making- of infants' are beginning to make our final over on: do hope you won't think
plans. As far as we know, we can- me too forward in doing this; it's
garments for the "league.
Majestic
thing1 new in the way of spark- shoals off Key West. Lawless
just my simple way of showing ap1
not
go
on
a
trip
to
New
York
or
Sabotaging
by
day,
raiding
by
ling
comedy, captivating- singing men, captains from the seven
The following were named to
night and striking" the enemy in and inspired dancing. According- seas, prey like vultures on the
take charge of the nursery at the any other place because Mr. Niek- preciation.
church during- the Sunday morning- las says it would' be unpatriotic
Am sorry this is to be -only a a thousand places, "Chetniks!" to Hollywood report, the new film derelicts, actually lure vessels to
11 o'eloek service for the next two and the heads of the school sys- short note, but you must blame The Fighting Guerrillas, 20th is one of the season's outstanding destruction for purposes of piracy
weeks: April 25, Miss McAusIen tem would be severely criticized. this blinking war for that, as we Century-Fox's thrilling new film, extravaganzas; a mere recital of and salvage. Fathoms below the
and Mrs. Ira McCabe; alternates, We don't mind of course because are on the move day and night. is slated to flash across the screen its players and credits is sufficient surface of the sea, men in divers'
proof thereof!
gear fight to the death against a
Mrs. Bowers and Mrs. Wesley the least we can g-ive up is a little (Am writing this on a desert track of the Majestic Theatre tonight.
Featuring Philip Dorn, Anna
Heiselberg-; May 2, Mrs. Russell train ride.
In addition to its star trio, with giant squid.
near Sidi Biranir) Still, the sooner
M. l>emarest and Mrs. Eugene
We have eighty dollars that we we get there (Tripoli) the better Sten, John Sheppard, Virginia Gil- Miss Blair fresh from her triumLove and Savagery
Burns, alternates, TMisses Bess don't know what to do with Isn't chance we have of being with our more and! Martin Kosleck, the ac-phal appearance as "My Sister
All this adventure is in "Reap
Donnelly and Mae Reid.
it wonderful" to have money and loved ones for Christmas. Talking tion is set in the Balkan moun- Eileen," the new film features the Wild Wind." But there is

Nut, Stove
& Pea Coal
PLACE YOUR WINTER'S
ORDER NOW

For Better Service
Can ;

MoiirCoalGo.

not .know what to do with it? Since of Xmas, I'll take this opportunity
these matters are here and we of wishing you a very merry one
can't find a way out, we have de- and a happy New Year with Peace
cided to have a very good dance the -outstanding event.
and a very, very, very good band.
With Best Wishes
The best band in the universe be- from a Grateful 'Tommy in the
longs to the best corps in the uni-8th Army.
verse, so do you think that you
P. S. By the way, your Rainbow
and the U. S. Marine Band (bring effect is the envy of .my unit. I
the whole corps if you want to) wonder if you would >l>e so kind as
can keep a. date about June 15, to acknowledge . receipt of this
1943 in the school auditorium?
note? !
•• : "" ' .
We.all know that one Leatherneck, can take care of all those
Japs so why not leave one Marine
there and bring the others here
and later when, the war is won,
bring' the other one here too. How
about it Pat? If you and the
Marines can't make it, please write
SEWAREfN'.— Police Commisto, :
sioner and Mrs. Herbert B. R-ankin
Lois Malan, 432 East Avenue,
Sewaren, N. J.,-U..-.S. A. were surprised at a "housewarmiP. S. Good luck to you and the ing" by a group of friends, Satur-

A new you . . . a sparkling you . . . what excitement in the Easter. Parade! Start now, and let
our skilled operators re- :
style your coiffure, give
you a relaxing- facial, tend
to all your other beauty
needs. Call Woodbridge
8-2138 for an appointment
today!
Specialising in

Hair Tintin|; and
Permanent Waving

458 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge
Tel. Woodbriage 8-2138
HELEN STUTSKI, Prop.

tains. But the film might well be
the death-defying story of guerrillas everywhere, for the patriotism and daring methods of these
heroic men are present wherever

William Gaxton, Broadway's king more to.the picture than that. Its
of musical eomedy;Cobina Wright, savagery and wickedness is matchJr., social registerite songstress, ed by romance in the love of Ray
and Hazel Scott, musical idol of Milland and Miss Goddard, by the
New York's Cafe Society and ra- tragedy of Susan Hayward and
men fight for freedom and the dio's millions of swing fans.
Robert Preston, by the great
women
they
love.
„
.
,
,,
„ , .,
Not satisfied with such an array hearted honesty of Lynne OverDorn is cast a ? the Chetmk o f t a l e n t p r o d u e w . d i r e c t o r G * man, and by the retribution that
leader
and it is upon his orders Iory Ratoff obtained for the new
that the men move silently down film the diverse services of a ca- comes- to John. Wayne when hi
turns ship wrecker.
from the hills to prey on enemy

nine comedy troupe, "The Brickcontingents, derailing trains and layers," one of vaudeville's most
. Strand
blasting ammunition dumps. They outstanding acts; ballet star David
The laughs are on Henry Al
disrupt. enemy communications, Lichine, who acted as choreogimmobilize Axis troops and pro-rapher and dancer, and Cole Poi> drich again at the Strand Theatn
vide the invader with a constant ter, who penned the smash song where Paramount presents thai
fellow's newest comedy, "Henrj
headache.
hits of the picture, including: Aldrich Gets Glamour," tomorrow,
•, Ditmas
"You'd Be So Nice to Come Home
Don Ameche, Janet Blair and To," "I Always Knew,", "Hasta the laughs seem to come from way
Jack Oakie are starred in Colum- Luego," "Lotus Bloom," "Some- down whence only the best laughs
bia's spectacular new musical, thing to Shout About" and hail.
In this latest and funniest ir
"Something to Shout About," "Through Thick and Thin."
the Aldich Family series Henry
which opens tonight at the Ditonce again utterly, bewildered bj
mas Theatre to introduce someCrescent
day night in their new home in
the many amazing things that hap"When bigger, better and morp pen to him. . Of course, they ar
CANNING SUGAR
Cliff Road. During the evening
games we2-e featured and the Ran- A temporary shift of some boats spectacular motion pictures are always things beyond his control,
kins were presented with a set ofnormally used to frnport bananas made there's only one man in the but somehow, with the confused
mahogany tables. A buffet sup- from Central America will enable business who will make them and assistance of Dizzy, he manages to
home canners to benefit from an that's the Old Master himself, come through slightly the. worse
per was enjoyed.
Guests were Mrs. Charles Wis- extra 200,000 tons of sugar to be Cecil Blount DeMille".. His latest for wear—but he does come
imported from Cuba. The OPAand best film, Paramouiit's "Reap through.
wall of Wilmington, Del., Mrs.
says
that it will be available to the Wild Wind," a roaring, roisterAlta English, Dr. Julius Fisher of
As Henry, Jimmy Lydon delivration cou- ing, blustery tale of the .wild winds
New York City, -Mr. and Mrs. Irv-home canners without
:
ers
a grand performance. . He is
'•••• • '
' of the Caribbean, qpens. tonight
ing J. Reimers, Mr. and Mrs. Fred pon-penalties.
at once ingratiating and irritatat
the
Crescent
Theatre'
and
this
The
procedure
will-be
substanBrush of Bound Brook, Mr. and
tially the same as. that followed reviewer bows low in tribute to ing, conscience-stricken and irreMrs. Robert T. Bogan of New,
r
sponsible. But he is at all times
Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs. Alec D. last year when housewives applied the Old Master's mastery of the lovable. His difficulties this time
to
local
ration
boards
for
as
much
cinematic
art.
MacCallum of Cranford, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Philbrook of West- anning sugar as they thought
In this broad-canvassed Technifield, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Dem- they needed and the boards re- color picture of the- early days
arest, Jr., Mrs. Frank Duggan of viewed the application on its when America's only lifeline was
Metuchen, Mr-, and Mrs. Mark D. merits.
MeClain of Colonia, Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Quaekenbush of South Am- LEAVES SWEETHEART $1,000
GALA HOLIDAY SHOWS
Philadelphia. — Wm. H. Balls,
boy, Mr. and Mrs. J. _B. ZimmerSUN. -MON. - TUES.
man of Rahway, Russell E. Ullman 61, bachelor school teacher who
died
last
February,
left
a
$1,000
of East Orange, Miss Marie RobMARLENE DIETRICH
1 9ORDS. N. J..-P. A. 4-0348
bins, Mr. and Mrs.'.Elwood John- bequest in his will to his boyhood
RANDOLPH SGOTT
sweetheart,
Miss
Minnie
Frances
son, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kreger,
FRI. and SAT.
JOHN WAYNE
Biggins,
62,
also
a
teacher,
as
"my
Mr. and Mrs, Noel Kittell, Mr. and
Anna
Neagle
Robert
Newton
sweetheart
and
companion,
who
Mrs. Clarence Zischkau, Mr. and
SHEXP.HOWD
— Ju —
r M M U O S E Z LODWIESTOSSa SAHBELS. KINDS
Mrs. Stanley Potter, Mr. and Mrs.has proven faithful to me for so
"WINGS AND THE
J. S. Wight of Woodbridge, Miss many years." They were never
°2 HITS
Ruth B-allard, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.married because Miss Biggins deWOMAN"
voted her life to caring for her
—- A l s o —UseiEIZiROTHESS
widowed mother.

Hoisewarasing, Party
Is Gifen T@lankins

Large selection of choice flowers
Hardy, and artistically boxed or

Victory Garden Vegetable Plants of All

Excitement for Easter Begins Here

OUR NEW BRANCH STORE
60 Washington Ave.., Carteret

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Roosevelt Flower Shop
Catherin Ruckriegel, Prop.

325 Pershing Ave. phone Carteret 8-5424 Carteret, N. J

CONTINUOUS fSQM. I IM^-

LIVE! LOVE! FIGHT!
Seven
Days
\ Starting
Today
Friday
April
23rd

Days
Starting

Today
Friday
. April
23rd

PK9M

AT FIVE CORNERS « PHONE
CONUHUOUS DAJ-Ut .FROM 2

Bruce Smith - Arline Judge in

lark, Mr. and Mrs. William Vincent, Mr. and Mas. Harper A.
Sloan and Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank
Burns of town.

"Smith of Minnesota"
SUN., MON. and TUES,
Henry Fonda - Maureen O'Hara

RAHWAY
FRI. to SUN.

"IMMORTAL
SERGEANT"

4 BIG DAYS 4

'

Wed. to Sat.

— Aiwt> —

Ray Milland - Paulette Goddard
l2i

"THE CRYSTAL BALL"

MAKE THIS A SWEET EASTER

WED. and THURS.
Joan Crawford - John Wayne
;— i n :—

"REUNION IN FRANCE"
A Columbia Picture

"

o.

at

CO-FEATURE

Continuous From 2 P. M.—'Phone P. A. 4-I50J V.

•PHILIP DORN
[SUSAN PETERS

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

HJNRY TKAVERS

7:00-!):4."i

NEWS - COMEDY - SHORT

"Dr. Renault's
Secret"

' A beautiful
selection of
Plush and Character

A large variety of Whitman's, Schraffts,
Berkley and Page & Shaw.

BUNNIES
49c upto 5 . 9 8

65c up to $4.0Q
A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
of your favorite

TOILETRIES and COSMETICS
I

Lentheric, Yardley, Helena Rubinstein, Coty, Evening In
Pat-is, Early American, Chantilly, April SkoWers, etc.

EASTER BASKETS 39c up. to $3.98

JIMMY
GAURINO
And HisBoys
Come Tonight!
Always Fun!

Circular Bar & Grill
266-268 Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Try Our Fine Cuisine

PUBL

Meet Showboat's New Skippers:
"Skippy" and "Joe"

Woodbridge, N. J.

WHIi —

JIMMY LYDON
CHARLES SMITH
FRANCES GIFFORD
— 2ND BIG HIT

"NORTHWEST
with James Craig, Patrici

New Exciting Music!

SHOWBOAT

55c up to

95 Main St.

plus The 3 Stooges - March of
Time - Cartoon and Free Dishes
to Ladies Both Nites.

VS^

MERVYN LsROY
«.= .. SIDNEY FRANKLIN

Joseph Cuccinello,
Sole Owner

Dane, William

STATE THE
.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J .
TODAY and SATURDAY
2 Bijx A Pictures

"ICE-CAPADES. REVUE"

ONE WEEK STARTING FRIDAY

FIRST-TIME AT POPULAR PRICES

starring Ellen DREW and Richard D.ENNING
plus

"THE FLYING TIGERS"
with John WAYNE and Anna LEE
Sun. thru Tues.
DEANNA DURBIN in

"The AMAZING Mrs. HOLLIDAY
plus Jane FRA2EE - Dennis O'KEEFE in

"MOONLIGHT MASQUERADE"
Wed. thru Sat. — "RANDOM HARVEST1

starring Ray Milland, John Wayne,
Paulette Goddard.
2ND BIG HIT

"ABOUT FACE"

. -ass

A
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COLONIA NOTES
L

By The Navigator

I've been asking- the girls
in the office all week if they
would be sufficiently accommodating to be seen strolling
through the park mooning
at, or holding hands with,
their, beaux—just so I might
maintain the character and
tempo of the information
which for fifty weeks in the
year appears in this space.
-'.-

V

V

"

•

They said no, as has been
the wont of girls through the
long years of my memory-.
Many of the times my requests have been extremely
simple ones, like asking if I
could draw up my chair and
straw and sip away at their
pineapple ice-cream soda.
In the first place, I was curious to know if you really can
drink those things and live;
and in the second, I have had
a bet with myself I could get
the whole darned thing
down while they were exchanging approving glances
with their reflections in the
drugstore mirror.
As I have grown older I
have realized better that this
'really
is a sucker bet. My
a
ide is "well fortified with
psychological certainties and
I wouldn't be at all surprised
if they went into the drugstore much less because they
had a secret passion for the pineapple ice-cream soda than
that
they .just couldn't wait any longer
to see if that coy little curl, east
by northeast of their left ear, was
as promisingly fetching as it was
five minutes ago.
:;: * * *
There have been many interesting theories as to the reasons girls
and/or women develop a pheasant complex. Do they v/ear conspicuous hats, fantastic hair-dos
and scz-eeching colors to attract
men, or do they indulge in these
insanities to exceed the best efforts of their friends? They certainly can't be credited with possessing such & normal impulse as
that of enhancing their; appearance, because Heaven or human
has never known such failure.
Beauty never has been
created
out of the commission of an atrocity.

—The Colonia Civic Improvement Club met Friday evening at
the Inman Avenue clubhouse.
Thomas Leworthy, vice president,
conducted the meeting. Mrs. Leworthy was appointed- chairman of
a branch of the Colonia Library,
for children's books. Mr. Leworthy read the constitution and bylaws of the club. Plans were made
for a dance to be held Saturday
evening, May 22, with
Bernard
Heidgen as chairman. Also on the
committee are: Charles Scott, Jr.,
Thomas Leworthy, Walter Briel,
Otto Rosenberg, Ernest Link,
Mrs. Heidgen, Mrs. Leworthy,
Mrs. Willie Wds, and Mrs. J. Kutvas. After the business.meeting,
refreshments were served, and motion pictures were shown by Ernest Link.
—The Community Club of the
New Dover Methodist Church held
a successful bazaar and cafeteria
supper Wednesday evening at the
church hall. The members of the
church met Monday evening to
discuss church problems with Dr.
Lloyd Wicke, district superintendent. Easter services will be held
at 9:30 Easter morning, instead of
the afternoon.
—Private Joseph Spano, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grassi, of
Inman Avenue, has been transferred from Miami, Florida, to
Scott Field, Illinois.
•—Miss Viola Den Bleyker, of
Dover Road, is spending a few
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Litts, of Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
—Private Anthony Tomasco,
whose wife resides on Walnut
street with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Belardino, has been
transferred from Fort Benning,
Georgia, to Alabama.
•—Miss Jeannette Black, of
Patricia Avenue, is recovering at
her home from an attack of the
measles.
—Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lindstrom and . daughter, Beverly, of
Rahway, were the guests on
Wednesday night of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Axel G. Lindstrom,
of Berkeley Avenue.

mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott, of
Union Beach, over the weekend.
-—Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Geisler, of Water Street, were the
dinner guests on Monday'night of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
O'Neill, of Iselin.
.—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson
and daughter, Kay, of Enfield
Road, were the guests on Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jonas, of
Newmarket.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pavelec,
•of Fairiew Avenue, are the parents of a daughter, born recently
at the Rahway Hospital. She will
be named Virginia Ellen.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Mapps
and children, Lorraine and George,
of Amherst Avenue, were the
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Mapps, of Trenton.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter, of
Amherst Avenue, entertained his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sutter,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dillon,
of Elizabeth, on Saturday night.
—Richard Franklin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Franklin, of
North Hill Road, is recovering at
his home after an attack of the
measles.
—The Colonia Volunteer Chemical Hook and Ladder Company
met Thursday evening at the Inman Avenue hall, for a special
business meeting.
The code, to
be used only for fires and fire
drills, is two long and one short
whistle, on the air raid siren. In
case of fire, the button is located
on the pole opposite the hall, and
has red and white stripes painted
on it.
—Miss Faith Baldwin, of Amherst Avenue, is confined to her
home with the measles.
E
—Mr. and Mrs. G. Auito, of
Inman Avenue, and their daughter, Mrs. James Staunton, of West
Street, visited their son, Joseph
Auitto, at the naval training station at Newport, R. I., over the
weekend.

.«.

/*_•«*.,•*.

MUGGS AND SKEETER

-By WALLY BISHOP

13 T H E . VS/ArmSS. E?OWN
T H E POND WARM E N O U G H
FOR. S\M1MW\IKQ

WH/\T CO YOO 1
-THINK?

JUST A MINUTE
AND I'LL LET
KNOW'.!

• .

ELZA POPPEN

( .

—By; OLSEN & JOHNSON

CANT f EE
.WHILE ON 6OP1RD

SKiPPY

-By PERCY CROSBY

PO YA THINK THATS
AN AERoPLAWE & O W
HELP'GENERAL

Iselin Briefs

MA'H,'THAT'S*
JUST A

L

BULL*

Id

*- Copr 194 5, Percy L Crosby, World rights nerved Vttw

KRAZY KAT

P. F. C. John H. Waterson of
—Mr. and ,Mrs. William Loeseh, the U. S. Marines who was at Parof Enfield Road, visited Mr. and ris Island, South Carolina, visited
Mrs. Charles Loux, of Newark, on with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
P-P-ft
Friday night.
Howard Waterson of Harding Ave—Ladies' Auxiliary to Ameri- nue.
He has returned to camp
can Legion Unit 248 met Wednes- where he is coach of the rifle
day evening at the home of Mrs. range.
hester Case, on Dover Road. A
—Lieutenant Colonel Cockefair
<*
donation was voted to the Kiddie of Hershey, Pa., visited Mr. and
Keep Well Camp. Plans were Mrs. Conrad Dobbs of Benjamin
made for a Poppy card party to be Avenue, .Sunday.
held Friday evening, May 21, at —Arthur Dube, who has been
I don't suppose that the reason
the Legion Hall, with Mrs. James stationed in Arkansas,- has returncivilization must endure these abCrowley, chairman, assisted by ed to camp after spending a brief
surdities, on top of the war and
Mrs: Rudolph Voelker and Mrs. furlough at his home on Tselin
bridge parties, is as important as
James Currid.
Boulevard.
the fait accompli. I don't suppose
—Miss Marguerite Pearce of
that my suffering over gaudy fin- —Girl Scout Troop No, 15 met
.as
gernail shellack is going to be Tuesday afternoon at the home of Sonora Avenue visited •ai the home
I
.-p^f,--^^-^" • Copr. 1943, King FcatuT£-s Syndicate. Inc. Wurltl rights rcst-rvct!
-4--K3
ameliorated by discovering the ex- Miss Betty Suit, on West Street. of Mr. and Mrs. iL. Lehmann ofplanation for its use, or the mo- iPlans are being made for a bazaar Roselle, Thursday.
—The Red Cross Instructors attives in the mind of its creator. and luncheon to be held in May.
The Scouts are also planning a tended a meeting Monday at the
Nothing, hardly, could afford revictory garden.
home of Mrs. Charles Allen of
lief except about five minutes with
I THAT'S G R E A T , F E L L O W S - GOOM5YE BOY5
THERE'S MR.DEMPSEY N0W.r
THERE GOES L '
•—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hynes, Middlesex Avenue. Mrs. William
my fingers around the throat of its
WE'RE AVVFOtSORRY TO
/ BUT I ' M AFRAiD I W O N T BE
REMEMBER
THE SWELiJiST
OH
MR.DEMRSgY//wAiT'LL
O'Neil,
Mrs.
John
Hamilton
and
of
Berkeley
Avenue,
and
family,
advocates and slaves. If I ever
SEE Y ' L E W E . B U T W E
WHAT I
•HERE TO SEE IT—HAVE TO LEAVE
8UNCH OF KJDS t l !
Y'HEAR.r I WENT OVER TO
decide to go in for mayhem on an were te dinner guests on Satur- Mrs. Clarence Bower attended.
EXPECT YAT'STAY
TAUGHT
IN AN HOUR -UNEXPECTED B U S I A GUY EVER
SEE TUFFY AN' T H ' FIGHT'S
Refreshments
were
served
after
day
of
relatives
in.
New
York
extended scale these will be my
JUS' ON ACCOUNT UV US.f
YOU.'
NESS? HONESTLY B O Y S J CASiY
'ALL ARRANGED.'
the meeting.
ty.
victims, and a vivid paint job
GOSH f YOU DONE ENOUGH
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got an unexpected second week's
vacation from school and everywhere else. One member of the
class became ill on the way home
and his ailment was diagnosed as
scarlet fever. The whole class and
•the two teachers were quarantined.

The lesson is very clear. In the
problem of inflation control the
most difficult period is still ahead
of us. 'The present controls leave
much, to be desired so far as effectiveness is concerned—yet even
these remain- under persistent attack by certain blocs in Congress.
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3-room, cold water flat. 57 Union
street, Carteret. $17 per month.
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Township ot BarttflB
Public notice is hereby given that
a municipal election will be held in
the Township of Raritan, County of
Middlesex, for t]ie purpose of choosing five commissioners for the
Township of Ttaritan on Tuesday,
May 11th, ]94S, between tile hours
of seven (7) o'clock in the morning
ana eight (S) o'clock in the evening (Eastern Wai- Time).
The houndary lines and pollingplaces of the various districts are
as follows:

bid, or bid above minimum, by th<*
Township Committee and the payment -thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: April 20th, 1943.
••
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised April 23rd and
April 30th, 1943, in the Fords Bear

eon.

FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1943
May 3rd, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 502 to 504 inclusive in Block 44S-I, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Townsftip Committee has, by resolution and. pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at "which said lots in
said block will be sold together
With all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $195.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal" monthly installments of
$5.ftO pVus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard- being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case on\e or
more minimum bids shall be \ re'ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bra*, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser ac-*
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated April 20th, ig43.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Townsh-ip Clerk.
To be advertised April 23rd, and
April-30th, 1943, in the Fords Beacon.
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Iselln Group Seeking

HEROES OF ARTILLERY-THEN AND NOW

ISELIN—Meetings are continuing of residents of this community together -with the Woman's
Club in an effort to assure continuance of the Iselin Library.
Patrick Boylan, principal of the
schools, is temporary chairman.
A house-to-house canvass has
been inaugurated for yearly memberships to the Library Association which •will be formed.
The Woman's Club of Iselin has
conducted the affairs of the library
for the past 12 years with very
little help from the townspeople
and now feels that the institution
is a community project, and now
that times are better that some
financial assistance should be
forthcoming from the library patrons. These people, particularly,
would feel deeply the loss if the
library was forced to close.
Those assisting in the canvassing are Mrs. Charles Allen, Mrs.
Erich Weickert, Mrs. John Hamilton, Mrs. Frank Brinkman, Mrs.
Leo Christensen, Mrs. Julia. Jermolo-vvitz, Mrs. Salvia Shohfi, Mrs.
John Wirtz, Miss Rose Gill, Mrs.
William O'Neil, Mrs. Edith Bolte,
Mrs. Harold Mouncey, Frank Mastrang-elo and John Wirtz. Mrs.
'Mouncey also- is publicity chairman for the project.
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exated
the famous "Gibson Girl,"
be adjourned, the Township Com- 447-A;
PUBfJO NOTICE
486-L; Lot 3 in Block 500; Lot "4
Containing Four and Nine-tenths pense.
Polling1 Place,
Clara
Barton mittee reserves the right in its dis- in Block 57S-M; and Lots 24 and 25 accept the same.
has been asked to come to HollyPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given (4.9)
Acres,
more
or
less.
cretion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
bids
WILFRED
R.
WOODWARD,
School, Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.
in Block -594, on .the Assessment
that Thaddeus Letkow.ski has ofBeing also a part of Lot 14 in
and to sell said lot in said block Map of the Township of WoodTownship Clerk. fered to purcha.se from the TownIn one district, the rate will be wood to prologue the film which
District No." 5
to such bidder as it may select, due bridge, County of Middlesex.
To foe advertised in . R-aritan ship of Raritan for the sum of Five Block 545-R as shown on the Rariprecisely as it was last year but is his biography, BKO's "The GibBeginning in the center o* Duclos regard being given to terms and
Township-Fords Beacon on Api-fl hundred ($500.00) Dollars, payable tan Township Tax Map.
Lane where the same is intersected manner of payment, in case one or
And you, the above named are 23, 1943.
in 14 there will be a decrease. In son Girl." (Fifty of the most beauIn
addition
to
the
foregoing,
the
two
hundred
($200.00)
Dollars
in
by Mill Brook, said beginning point more minimum bids shall be re- made defendants, because you have
tiful models in New York and
purchaser
shall
also
be
responsible
cash
and
the
balance
in
monthly
being also a corner in the Highland C0ived.
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
April 20, 1943 payments of S10.00 per month, plus for the cost of advertising said sale the following table the first two Hollywood will appear in the film.
Park Borough line; thence running
or
some
right,
title,
interest,
estate,
Upon acceptance of the minimum
PTTBUC NOTICE
interest at four per cent per annum, and for the payment of a reason- figures represent the fire and gareasterly-to the center of said brook bid, or bid above minimum, by the claim in or to the premises described
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given Block 545-1-1, Part of Lot 14, on the able charge for the preparation of bage districts, respectively, and
to where the same intersects the Township Committee and the pay- in said bill of complaint.
that
Charles
and
Caroline
Willmott
The first person Mme. Chiang
map of the Township of the deed or contract.
line dividing the property of Mich- ment thereof by the purchaser acVICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor have offered to purchase from the Assessment
the figure that follows the total Kai-shek asked to see on her reRaritan, County of Middlesex, State
The Board of Commissioners of
ael Jelin and the property known cording to the manner of purchase
for the Complainant
Township
of
Raritan
for
the
sum
of
of New Jersey.
the Township of Raritan in the rate for 1 9 4 3 : .
as the Hill Tract; thence continu- in accordance with terms of sale
24 Commerce Street
Two hundred ($200.00) Dollars, paycent visit to Hollywood was Luise
ing along said dividing line to the on file, the Township will deliver
Newark, N. J.
BEGINNING in the Northerly line County of Middlesex has fixed Tuesable in cash, Block 144, Lots 21-22,
0-0, ?6.96; 0-1, $7.36; 0-2, Rainer, now making a comeback
day,
April 27th, 1943 next, at 8: P.
center of Plainfield avenue; thence a bargain and sale deed for said
Dated: March 30th, 1943.
of
the
road
formerly
known
as
the
on
the
Assessment
Map
of
the
Townat the regular meeting of the $7.17; 1-0, $7.59; 1-1, $7.99
northwesterly along the center of premises.
F.B.4-9,16,23,30
ship of Raritan, County of Middle- road leading- from Short Hills to M.
1-5, try at Paramount in "Hostages."
Plainfleld avenue to the center of
Woodbridge, now known as the Oak Board of Commissioners to be held $8.11; 1-7, $7.71;
Dated April 20th, 1943.
sex, State of New Jersey.
2-0,
$8.S6
at
the
Town
Hall
for
a
hearing
as
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
2-5, As Miss Rainer had not been inApril
20,
1943
Tree
Road,
as
said
Northerly
line
is
B. J. DUNIGAN,
BEGINNING at the Northerly line
thence northeasterly along the cenlocated and established Thirty- to whether said offer of purchase $8.88; 2-7, $8.48; 4-0, $ 7 . 4 8 4-2, cluded in any of the entertainPUBLIC NOTICE
Township Clerk.
of Apple Street, at a point therein now
shall
be
confirmed
and
ratified.
The
ter of the Middlesex and Essex
three
(33')
feet
Northerly
from
the
To be advertised April 23rd, and
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given distant One Hundred Ninetv-nine and
of Commissioners reserves $7.69; 4-3., $7.57; 5-0, $7.40 5-1, ment plans or even been invited,
-Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough April
line of said road at the Board
the right to reject said bid or in the $7.80; 5-4, $7.74; 7-0, $7.80 7-1, there was a hurried shuffling of
line; thenee northwesterly along the con. 30th-, 1943, in the Fords Bea- that Steve Gergely has offered to Twenty-two one-hundredths (199.22') center
Southeasterly
corner
of
a
plot
conpurchase
from
the
Township
of
feet
Easterly
from
the
intersection
event a higher or better terms shall
Metuehen Borough line to the cenRaritan for the sum of Six hundred of the said Northerly line of Apple veyed by Township of Raritan to be bid for said price or better terms $8.2.0; 7-2, $8.01; •8-0, $7.70; 8-1,. plans and scurrying around. It is
ter of the New Durham Roadi
and fifty ($650.00) Dollars, payable Street with the Easterly line of The Board of Education of the shall be bid for said property, to
thence westerly along the center of Refer To: W14B; Docket 120/59
.10; 8-2, $7.91; 9-0, ?7.90; 9-1, understood that Madame Chiang
in cash, Block 66, Lots 21-22, on the Duclos Lane; thence running (1) Township of Raritan by a deed accept the same.
the New Durham Roaa to the PisNOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
$8.30;
9-6, $8.25; 11-0, $8.27; favors Rainer for the Chinese lead
Assessment Map of the Township Easterly along the. said Northerly dated Oct. 22, 1941 and recorded in
cataway Township line; thence TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
Karitan, County of Middlesex, line of Apple Street, Fifty (50') feet; the Middlesex County Clerk's OfHee
southerly and southwesterly along
in "Dragon Seed" and interested
At a regular meeting of the Town- of
thence (2) Northerly and 'at. right in Book 1206 of Deeds at page 75;
.
Township Clerk. 11-6, $8.62.
the Piscataway Township line to the ship
State
of
New
Jersey.
4
Committee of the Township of
To be advertised in Raritan
friends are wondering how MGM
Highland Park Borough line; thence Woodbridge
BEGINNING in the Westerly line angles with the Northerly line of thenee running (1) -Northerly along
The
basic
tax
rate—the
onlyheld
Monday,
April
19th,
southeasterly and easterly along the 1943, I was directed to advertise of Lexington Avenue, at a point Apple Street, One Hundred (100') the Easterly line of said plot con- Township-Fords Beacon on April
portion of the hilVover.-which the will respond to the suggestion.
Highland Park Borough line to the the fact that on Monday evening, therein distant One Hundred (100') feet; thence (3) Westerly and paral- veyed to The Board, of Education 23, 1943.
place of Beginning.

Tax Rate Shows 16-Point Drop,
Bat Bill In 12 Districts Is

Polling Place, Stelton School,
Plainifield avenue, Stelton.
District No. (S
Beginning at a point in the dividing line between Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township at Fords,
where center line of Amboy avenue
intersects the same; thence westerly
along center line of Amboy avenue
to a point where the same intersects
Metuchen Borough line then running southwesterly and westerly
along dividing line between the
Borough 'of Metueheti and Raritan
Township to the center line of Bonhamtown Road; thence southerly
along Bonhamtown Road and the
road to the bridge over Red Root
Creek to the Raritan River; thence
down'the Raritan to the point where
the line dividing Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township intersects ~the same; thence northerly
along the dividing line between the
Township of Raritan and the Township of Wood-bridge to the place of
Beginning.
Polling place, Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.
WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
Townsnip Clerk.
F.B.4-23,S0;5-7/43
Rcter To: W-307; Docket
/
NOTICE OF PUBtlC SAtE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday, April ISth, 1943, I was directed to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening, May 3rd,
1943, the Township Committee will
meet at g P. M. War Time in the
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
Hew Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Cleric open,
to inspection and to be publicly
reacl prior to sale, Lot 1*76 In Block
4-P, Woodtiridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at wihich said lot in
said block will be sold together
With all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparing aeed and advertising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the balance of purchase price tp be "paid in
equal monthly installments of ?10.00
plus interest and other terms- provided for In contract of sale.
Take further notipe that %X said
sale, or any date to -which it may be
adjourned, the TownaMp Committee reserves the Tight in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
• rrutr.i-r m puyiin-iit. In case one or
more minimum biJs .shall be r«<.-;!vi!d.
C"pon ri'-centnn'K' n? the minimum

ELECT I
Township of Raritan f Middlesex County
The following named persons have, been placed in nomination by petitions filed with the Township Clerk
will appear onthe ballots at the General
of Township of Raritan. N. I, for Commissioners and their
Municipal 'Election to be heli on. Tuesday, May lift, 1943, a
10

1
2
MUNICIPAL ELECTION
RARITAN TOWNSHIP
MAY 11, 1943

1A

A [HEHDEBSSgi
Thomas J.

2A
John E.

PARSON

11

13

12

For COMMISSIONERS
Vote for Five

3A
Victor

4A

'

Thomas

fEDERSEH SWALES, J r .

6A

5A

7A

Walter C.

Alfred C.

William P.

ICHRISTENSEH CLARKE

URFFER

United for a Better Rarttan Town-sliip

Township Clerk.

8A

9A

10 A

Julius C.

James C.

Henry H.

ENSEL

FORUONE

TRiGER

Able Administrators

11 A

12 A

James P.

Albert

Regular
Candidate
for Equal
Representation

Independent
Candidate
for the
People

• ' • • ; • • ' •
(

Township Clerk
""

.

William A.

FORTIER Ohr!st@ffersen SPEMCER

Done pursuant to Revised Statutes Title 40, Chapter 75 and amendments and supplements thereto, as well as according to an Act to
Regulate Elections, Revision of 1939, with amendments thereto and supplements.
Dated Township Clerk's Office, April 13th, 1943.
W. R. WOODWARD,
;

13 A

PAGE EIGHT

APRIL-23, 1943

A Lecture

tion; and through the unfoldment
Crochet Doilies For Decoration And Conservation
of the infinite law of Science—the
Christ Seierfee—you establish now
on
with definite certainty ' your immortality.
Salvation is a present state of
Entitled
consciousness that comes to the
Christian Science: The
'flesh because of the Christ. There
Science Which Demonstrates is positive salvation for every human being because the Christ
Man's Eternal Identity
comes to the mortal man, who is
'by
the only man who needs to be
Judge Frederick C. Hill, saved. If there were no man of
flesh there would be no need for
C.-S. B.
the saving Christ.
of Los Angeles, California
Mrs. Eddy, in Science and
Manlier o[ the Board of lectureship t>t The Motli'.'r Church, The Health, page 583, defines "Christ"
First Chnrclj of Christ, Scientist, thus: "The divine manifestation of
in Boston, Massachusetts.
God, which comes to the flesh to
There is a general belief that destroy incarnate error."
man is a human being with a ma- Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverei
terial body, subject to birth, ma- and Foutider of Christian Science
turity, and death; that man posMary Baker Eddy, the Discovsesses this body as his own and erer and Founder of Christian j
thus establishes his identity.
Science, stands out as unique in CLEVER, thrifty homeThis reasoning- is untrue and her discernment that "understand- makers appreciate the
must be corrected before the true ing" is basic reality and "belief" many uses and purposes
status of man can be understood. in error or materiality is unreal- of crocheted doilies as
If the real identity and individu- ity. Through the discernment of well as their decorative
ality of man were in a human body the allness of God, good, hence the charms. To protect and
or dependent on that sense of unreality of evil as revealed to preserve precious table
body, the destruction of the hu- her, she established her church- and tops, as chair back sets,
man body would include the anni- founded a religious movement as place mats, as manhilation of man's identity.
based upon the essential elements tel or shelf protectors
It is reasonable to assume that of primitive Christianity and for lovely pottery or
the belief of annihilation, entered Mind-healing. She gave to hu- other decorative ornaJob's thinking and caused him to manity a positive system for ap- ments
they know no
whereby
inquire, "If a man die, shall he plying understanding
equal.
They
launder
live again?" Regardless of trials there is a yielding of belief, ac- beautifully and retain
companied
by
the
establishment
of
and adversity he had hope of imtheir original shape and
mortality. He wished to be as- health and harmony.
b e a u t y through the
sured, "Is my identity eternal?"
Mrs. Eddy founded the Chris- years. A single ball of
The same hope that inspired Job tian Science movement out of her mercerized crochet cotton will make any of thsse doilies
and the
in his despair is apparent now; revelation and experience in be- cost is only a few pennies. Directions for ci-ocheting these doilies
and humanity is reaching out for ing healed and in healing others. may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the
some source of comfort and assur- Her religion, which she called Needlework Department of this paper, specifying design No. 2132.
ance against the material evi- Christian Science, is evidenced by
dences of discord and destruction. The First Church of Christ, Scien- Spirit" (Science and Health, p. identity is established in Spirit
and is revealed and unfolds in
It has been said, "Hope springs tist, The Mother Church, in Bos- 335).
proportion to your demonstration
eternal in the human breast." The ton, and its branch churches
Identity Individuality
human hope and longing for eter- throughout the world. Christian
We recognize and identify of your selfhood which is spiritual.
nal life and for continuing iden- Science and the Christian Science things according to certain charac- You are the likeness 'of Mind,
tity is proof of the fact that Life movement are based upon the teristics. This is "identification." Soul, the embodiment of right
is eternal. Man has eternal life demonstration of the Christ, Humanly interpreted, it is based ideas., Your real, unseen identity
now by reflection. His identity Truth, available in every human upon the assumption that identity is the real man, perfect, whole,
and individuality are eternal in experience. No creed, dogma, nor is a material something.
complete, indestructible, and harSoul and never were in a material, ecclesiastical formula finds place
The human mind is accustomed monious in every way. Your idenhuman body.
in this church. It is an organiza- to attaching- a belief of life to tity is established in Soul and is
The destruction of a so-called tion of the nineteenth -century something. It sees what it be- not in matter. It is a perfect state
human body in no way touches or divinely established upon the all- lieves and it believes what it sees. of consciousness, and will become
affects the status of the real man. ness of God, good, and the noth- It sees a material, human body; manifest in your human experiIn Christian Science we find the ingness, the imreality, of evil. In and it attaches a belief of life and ence in the degree that you apand
Introspec- identity to it. What kind of body prehend and experience spiritual
established fact that man is a di- "Retrospection
n
vine idea, unfallen and eternal, tion," page 24, she makes plain is it? To the human senses it qualities.
You can correct and eliminate
inseparable from God. As Mary what Christian Science is. She seems to be substantial; but in
Baker Eddy writes in her text- says: "I discovered the Science of reality it is a subconscious state all the mental pictures you enterbook, "Science and Health with divine metaphysical healing which of mortal mind presented to the tain about your body—anything
Key to the Scriptures" (p. 476), I afterwards named Christian senses and objectified and recog- erroneous that may appear to be
"In divine Science, God and t h e ' g c i e n c e _ . . During twenty years nized as an object—a body. It on it or in it. Divine law operreal man are inseparable as d i - ; p r i o r t o m y discovery I had been is a counterfeit of the divine fact ates to correct and to adjust every
wrong thought, picture, or condivine Principle and idea.'
trying to trace all physical effects of body. • The divine fact is that
tion that confronts you. By holdbody
is
spiritual
and
is
not
maChristian Science furnishes the to a mental cause; and in the lating to the fact that your body is
illuminating answer to Job's in- ter part of 1866 I gained the terial. 'The divine fact is that yon
the embodiment of divine ideas,
have
a
real,
spiritual
being,
unquiry and to humanity's present scientific certainty that all causawhich is the truth about your
fears, by- the assurance that man tion was Mind, and every effect a seen and unrecognized by the
body, brings.into action and operamaterial
senses.
The
divine
fact
lives because he is the exact re- mental phenomenon."
Thus it
tion the divine law until the hualso
is
that
your
true
identity
and
flection of Life, that Life which was revealed that Christian Sciman mind's concept of your body
knows no death. The perception ence is not a system of faith cures, individuality are unseen and unyields its erroneous beliefs, and
of this verity and its operation in but is the demonstrable, scientific recognized by the material senses,
and are not established in a mate- normal action, health, and the
human consciousness becomes the understanding of Mind, God.
rial sense of body. Your real harmony of the divine Mind are
• law to the one who recognizes the
Perhaps there is nothing that
opportunity now of proving the so clearly distinguishes Christian
words of Jesus, ' ^ * m a n k e e p (Science from other religions and
my saying, he shall never see ^ o c t r i n e s a s M r s _ E d d y , g l o g i c a l
death."
deduction: "The Scripture proAt some time in human experi- nounces all that God made
ence there must come the ques- 'good;' therefore if evil exists, it
tion, "What is man?" The correc.t exists without God. But this is
AT
and logical conclusion thereof impossible in reality, for He made
must be in exact relation to one's all "that was made." Hence the
8:1 iO P . M..
understanding • of God and His inevitable revelation of Christian
AT
Science—-that evil is unreal; and
universe.
The Psalmist David, contemplat- this is the best of it" (The First
ing the glory of God and the ma- Church of Christ, Scientist, and
jesty of His works, inquired, Miscellany, p. 178). "There is no
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.
"What is man, that thou art mind- evil in Spirit, because God is
ful of him?" He saw man crowned
with glory and honor and invested
with dominion over all things. He
declares, "Thou hast put all things
under his feet." His utterances
are useless words unless there is
some rational way of translating
them into workable terms so that
mankind may understand and apply this - dominion and put all
things under his feet now even to
the annihilation of the universal
belief that man- is a mortal, subject to death and loss of his identity.
As you contemplate human experience with its mixture of joy
and sorrow, pleasure and pain,
health and sickness, success and
failure, there must come to you
the inquiry; "If man has dominion over all things, how do you account for such experiences?" Dominion is sovereignty—supreme
authority applied. The discordant
conditions of human experience
are no part of your sovereignty;
and they have no reality or law
to support them. Through understanding the nothingness of error
you master every adverse condi-

Christian Science

GAME SOCSAL

&ND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

made evident by and on your hu- reflection of the infinite, eternal
man concept of body.
presence of God, for we, as spiritJesus was a human being, and ual ideas, are the evidence of the
possessed a human body. .He dem- omni-presence of God—the exact
likeness of Him. The realization After Teeth Lose Their Nerves the center of the tooth that cononstrated the fact that Life is not of infinite, eternal Spirit is our
tained the pulp has been drilled
No. 5
in a body, and that his life could substance. We are all the same
It is a very difficult matter to away, and/the nerves killed.
not be destroyed by the crucifix- substance, for we reflect the same fill a root canal thoroughly and
Patients, doctors and dentist?
ion because his real selfhood was Spirit. As we reflect the oneness acceptably, for the space is almost often differ in regard to the
the eternal manifestation of that of Spirit we demonstrate the one- microscopic in which to work.
removal of dead teeth. The advice
Life which is God. His realization ness of Being, our immortal, eterEven if the dentist succeeds in of this writer is to have dead teeth
of man's oneness with his Father nal identity.
doing this perfectly, there are removed if you can get the consent
made it possible for him to rise
Christian Science shows you other factors to be reckoned with. of your dentist' and doctor.
above the crucifixion until, in his
Dead teeth are a potential hazhow to prove the statements of The devitalized tooth is not wholly
final experience called the ascenChrist Jesus "I and my Father are dead. The outer covering of the ard. It is rather late to "lock the
sion, he rose above all-material beone;" "Glorify thou me with thine r-oot has some blood circulation barn door after the horse is stolliefs and conditions. His real,
own self with the glory which I through it, which is1 brought by en," and the extraction of infectspiritual body came to his co'nhad with thee before the world blood vessels situated in the mem- ed teeth may not restore the damsciousness with this final experiwas;" and "Before Abraham was, brane surrounding the root. This aged organs that became infected
ence. It was the culmination of
I am." With positive assurance blood carries g-erms and toxins as a result of keeping dead teeth
all that had been going on during
claim as your own these eternal from various parts of the body to in your mouth.
his work among-men—called "his
verities. You will soon agree the devitalized teeth.
In this day of enlightenment,
mighty works." In "Miscellaneous
•Having1 but little resistance to when so much is known about the
with Mrs. Eddy's statement in
Writings," page 189, Mrs. Eddy
"Miscellaneous Writings," • page disease, the. roots often "become efficacy of correct eating habits,
has given us the icey to his great47, where she says: "Science re- hig-hJy Infected and in turn, the thei-e' is _but little • excuse for the
ness. She says, "The meek Nazverses the evidence of material blood-passing through them takes early loss of teeth.
arene's steadfast and true knowlthe poisons to various parts of the
,
j.
.
„ .,
sense with the spiritual sense that body.
Use a Spoon'
edge
of pre-expenence
of the
na-,
. th
^ s u b s tance;
g
ture and
the inseparability
of God
Visitor (playing on hotel's bitSo this is a give and take proand that man, His image arid likeand man,—made him mightly."
ness, is spiritual, not material. cess, that is dang-erous to health li.ard table)—My word! You have
The Christ man is man immacu- This great Truth does not destroy and even to life itself. In other not left me much, old boy—two
late and complete. He is the image but substantiates man's identity, words, the root as it is in the jaw- balls in the rough and one on
of his Maker and is uncontami- —together with his immortality bone is partly alive, even though the fairway!
nated, uncontaminable, unassailed, and pre-existenee, or his spiritual
unassailable, incomparable, per- coexistence with his Maker.".
fect. This is the truth about you
OPEN EVENINGS TILL EASTER
as the man of God's creating. Man
Why He Was Tired
never sinned, he knows no such
The tired-looking man sat facthing as sin; man is ever sinless, ing the solicitor.
deathless. He knows nothing but J ""So y o u want a divorce from
eternal Life. He knows no other * your "wife," said the latter. "Arepresence than Life. This is his' n ' t your relations pleasant?"
substance, for it is infinite, eter-1 "Mine are," came the answer,
nal presence. You and I are the "but hers are simply terrible."

How's Your Health?

NO RATION COUPON REQUIRED

PLAY SHOES
for Women and Children

idge-1 Day Only
:

1

WED. APRIL 2 8

.99

S h o w g r o u n d s - Opposite Woesfbrldge Stadium
Auspices Woodbridge Superior Police Officers' Ass'n

NOT Rationed

Popular play shoes for now J
and later at Schindel's dar- j |
ing low prices.
B
©Blue, red, white and combinations.
® Leather or rubber soles
® Women's sizes 4 to 9
® Children's sizes to 3

Perform-

78 Through 26

kj Children
35c
Adults 65c

ances

2:30-8:00

Increase the value
of No. 17 Ration
Coupon

* Includes Tax

with these shoes for

Boys9 and Girls9. |

ing to your electric dealer. Do that tomorrow, or the next day or
the next. Your dealer probably has spare parts on hand now and
can give you service. Later on, you may have to wait for weeks
to have repairs made. Even now we have to ask you to bring in
old parts if new ones are required. You see, we have to turn them
back to the manufacturer before he can issue new equipment.

1 QQ . . , Boys' Oxfords with
* *
wing tips. . Black or
brown; sizes to big 6.
o i C . . . B l a c k o r brown
^**
shoes of sturdy construction . . . with genuine Buffalo leather tips to prevent
scuffing. Sizes 1 1 % to 3.

of the daily calls to "Information" in New Jersey
are for numbers already available to the persons calling. The numbers are lu their regular
telephone directories.

B U Y

A N

E X T R A

WA

B O N D

D U » I

Boys' SHOES

If this duplication of service were avoided —
and it's just a niaHer of consulting the directory,
before calling "Information"—100,000 unnecessary calls would be iakeii off busy telephone
lines and switchboards, and 300 trained operators would be able to devote their time to giving essential telephone service.

2-

book before you call

"Information

A P R I L
A-946T

•MINE IN "THE TELEPHONE

HOUR" MONDAY NSGHTS AT 9 • WEAF • KYW

29

These shoes are not only
good looking, but built to
"take it" . . . for durable,
long-wearing shoes, come
to Schindel's.
Black and
Brown
Leathers
Sizes
3 to 6

flT OUi BUSINESS OFFICE

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
-k

CQ . . . White h i g h shoes
with leather soles. Made
for comfort and long wear.
Sizes to big 12.

I

Mere a r e the facts s More than half

fl new pocket-size TELEPHONE NUMBERS
BSOKS.ET for recording the n:rabers yea got
froai "information", ond other nusn&ers
you uss olton or may need in e;nsr£eac;es.
Always consult it or your regular ie!cp™ne

icer

Ge Te Your Nearest
y
i Recruiting Station Today
[And Ask Atsoui Class ¥ - S

•f 5 9 • ' • G e n u i n e leather or
•*
rubber soles . . . durable
uppers. Pumps and Oxfords in
white, brown, red or black.
Sizes to big 3.

With your help this waste can be ended and ,
telephone facilities that are increasingly burdened and cannot be enlarged because of scarcity of materials, can be made to give still better
wartime service.

Reddy Kilowatt's advice . . . "Go over your electric
FOLLOW
appliances with an eagle eye. Take the ones that need mend-
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WORLD'S STR©N@EST MAN-'
'. Admission
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S i Andrew's Church Hall

High School Grad's
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Bring Your Ration Book With No. 17 Coupon

The New

